1986-87 Eagles on their way back up Morehead State University by Morehead State University. Office of Athletics.

1986-87 Basketball Schedule 
Date Opponent Site Time 
November 
Thursday, 13 Marathon Oil Home 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 29 Tiffin University Home 7:30 p.m. 
December 
Wednesday, 3 Tennessee Wesleyan Home 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 Western Illinois University Home 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, 8 South Carolina State Away 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, 12 Iona Hanover Classic A.way 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 13 (Wagner, Grambling, Iona) 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 20 Indiana University Away 2:00 p.m. 
Monday, 22 West Virginia Tech Home 7:30 p.m. 
January 
Saturday, 3 Clinch Valley Home 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, 5 Tennessee State University Home 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 10 Youngstown State University Home 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, 12 University of Akron Home 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, 14 University of Cincinnati Away 8:05 p .m. 
Saturday, 17 Middle Tennessee State University Away 8:30 p.m. 
Monday, 19 Tennessee Tech University Away 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 24 Austin Peay State University Home 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, 26 Murray State University Home 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 31 Eastern Kentucky University Home 7:30 p.m. 
February 
Monday, 2 University of Evansvllle Home 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 7 Murray State University Away 8:30 p.m. 
Monday, 9 Austin Peay State University Away 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, 11 Marshall University Home 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 14 University of Akron Away 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, 16 Youngstown State University Away 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 21 Tennessee Tech University Home 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, 23 Middle Tennessee State University Home 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, 26 Eastern Kentucky University Away 7:30 p.m. 
Ma r ch 
Monday, 2 Ohio Valley Conference Tournament TBA TBA 
Friday, 6 
Saturday, 7 
Note: All Times Are Eastern 
On the Cover 
Morehead State's four seniors are featured on the cover of this year's press guide. The four 
seniors are (left to right) Steve Brooks, a forward/ center from Nicholasville, Ky. , Bob Mccann, 
a two-time AII-OVC selection from Morristown, N.J., Willie Feldhaus. a District IV Academic All-
American from Maysville and Pate Clements, a forward from Tallahassee Fla. All four are on 
their 'Way Up' for a basket in recognition of MSU's theme this year, On Their Way Back Up. 
MSU is hoping to turn things around this year with the leadership of these four seniors. 
The cover shot was taken by Steve Wright and Ray Bradley. 
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Eagle Quick Facts 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 5,600 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
NCAA Division I 
Arena: Academic-Athletic Center (7,000) 
Surface: Wood 
Press Row Phone: (606) 783-2500 
1985-86 Record: 8-19 
1985-86 Conference Record: 1-13 (eighth) 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 10/1 
Starters Returning: 5 
Head Coach: Wayne Martin 
Alma Mater: Morehead State '68 
Coaching Record: 202-139 (12 yrs.) 
MSU Record: 116-106 (B yrs.) 
Credits 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2400 
Best Time to Call: Weekday mornings 
Assistant Coaches: 
Randy McCoy (Pikeville '77) 
Craig Morris (Morehead State '75) 
Jack Upchurch (Eastern Ky. '61) 
John McCoy (Grad. Assistant) 
President: Dr. A. D. Albright 
Athletic Director: G.E. (Sonny) Moran 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2088 
Assistant Athletic Director: David Brunk 
Sports Information Director: 
Rick Hesterberg, Office Phone: (606) 
783-2500; Home: (606) 783- 1092 
Eagle Athletic Fund Director: Randy 
Stacy, Office Phone: (606) 783-2388 
Trainer: Keith Webster 
Team Physicians: Dr. Pat Serey 
Dr. Tom Fossett 
This publication was written and edited by Rick Hesterberg, sports information director, with 
assistance from Scott Lawson, Ken Strosnider, and Darrell Teubner. Inside shots were taken 
by Ray Bradley, Kevin Goldy, John Flavell and other staff members of MSU Photo Services. 
Cover shot by Ray Bradley and Steve Wright. 
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1986-87 Season Outlook 
An air of excitement exists at Morehead 
State University for what looks to be an im-
proved 1986-87 Eagle basketball team. 
The reason for optimism at MSU is 
threefold: First, MSU returns four players 
ready for their senior season. Secondly, five 
freshmen who saw extensive playing time 
last year are now mature sophomores. Final-
ly, MSU has added five quality recruits, three 
from the junior college ranks. 
The MSU coaching staff is hoping those 
three factors will spell success in 1986-87 
after seeing a young team finish 8-19 last 
season. 
"The key for our program to return to the 
kinds of success we have had in the past, will 
primarily rest with our young, but experienc-
ed returning players and senior leadership 
from Bob McCann (6-9, 245, Sr.), Willie 
Feldhaus (6-6, 188, Sr.) , Pate Clements (6-7, 
200, Sr.), and Steve Brooks (6-7, 211 , Sr.)," 
MSU head coach Wayne Martin said . 
"Jeff Griffin (6-5, 195, So.), Bo Rivers (6-3, 
202, So.), Kevin Simpson (6-7, 180, So.), 
Darrin Hale (6-8, 200, So.) and Mike Chaney 
(6-8, 200, So.) are all back for their second 
year and should be much improved and 
much more consistent." 
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The list of returning lettermen (10) begins 
with Bob Mccann. The 6-9 center from Mor-
ristown, N.J., has led MSU in scoring the last 
two seasons. Last year he averaged 16.9 
ppg and 10.4 rpg. The two-time AII-OVC 
selection is the sixth-best returning re-
bounder in the nation and the thirteenth-best 
shot blocker (2.5 bpg) in the country. He is a 
legitimate candidate for All-American and 
OVC Player of the Year. 
Also returning are Willie Feldhaus and Jeff 
Griffin. Feldhaus started 15 games last 
season averaging 8.4 ppg and 2.5 rpg. The 
Maysville, Ky., native came on strong at the 
end of last season averaging 16.5 ppg over 
the last six games. He was also a 
GTE/CoSIDA District IV Academic All-
America selection. 
Griffin was given the job of running the of-
fense last year as a freshman. The Prospect, 
Ky., native started all 27 games last season 
averaging 6.8 ppg and 1.8 rpg. He also dish-
ed out a team high 144 assists, the third 
highest season mark by an MSU player ever. 
Other freshmen that cracked the starting 
five at some point last season include Bo 
Rivers, Kevin Simpson, Darrin Hale and Mike 
Chaney. 
Rivers started 19 games last season 
finishing with an average of 5.3 ppg and 3. 7 
rpg. He was the third highest rebounder on 
the team. 
Simpson started In five games, but ap-
peared in 24 games, coming on strong 
toward the end of the year. The native of 
Newark, N.J ., averaged 5.2 ppg and 2.8 
rpg. 
Hale and Chaney will be counted on to 
help fill the middle this year. Hale played in 
22 games last season, starting in four of 
them. He ended the season with an average 
of 4.4 ppg and 2.4 rpg. Chaney continued to 
improve throughout his freshman season 
finishing with 1.8 ppg and 1.7 rpg. 
Talbert Turner is the only returning junior 
on the team. The 5-1 0 guard appeared in 24 
games last season and finished with the third 
highest scoring average (7.4). 
Steve Brooks, one of four seniors, will play 
a valuable leadership role for MSU. The 
hard-working forward/center appeared in 
eight games last year and started twice. 
Pate Clements returns for his senior 
season. After appearing in 25 games last 
year, seven as a starter, the Tallahassee, 
Fla., native averaged 4.8 ppg and 4.2 rpg. 
Craig Smith returns for his sophomore 
season to give MSU depth at the guard posi-
tion. Smith played in four games last season. 
MSU's newcomers include junior college 
transfers Derrick Davis, Michael Mason and 
Scottie Jones, and freshmen Robin Lott and 
Tony Curry. 
Davis, a 6-4½ guard/forward from Walker 
Junior College in Alabama. averaged 20.3 
ppg and 7.5 rpg. Mason, a 6-1 guard from 
John C. Calhoun Community College in 
Alabama, averaged 17.3 ppg and 6.2 assists 
per game last season. Jones, a 6-5½ for-
ward from Ft. Meyers, Fla., transferred to 
MSU and sat out last year. 
Lott, a 6-4 guard , was the number one 
player in British Columbia last season. The 
long-range shooter from D.W. Poppy High 
School in Langley, Canada averaged 35.3 
ppg and 12.0 rpg last year. 
Curry, a 6·2 guard from Louisville Manual 
High School , averaged 21.1 ppg and 6.8 
rpg. He was an all-region, honorable· 
mention all-state and National AAU All-Star 
selection. 
Chris Swartz, a 6-3 freshman guard who 
had a banner career at Bath County High 
School, will also join the basketball team after 
the football season ends. Swartz is a quarter-
back on the Eagle football squad. 
"Derrick Davis will push returnees for a 
starting birth at possibly three different posi· 
3 
lions," Martin claimed. " Tony Curry, Scottie 
Jones and Michael Mason will add much 
needed athletic ability to our squad while 
Robin Lott and Chris Swartz are very good 
outside shooters." 
This year's schedule includes 15 regular 
season games at MSU 's 7,000-seat 
Academic-Athletic Center. The non· 
conference road schedule finds the Eagles at 
Indiana, Cincinnati, South Carolina State and 
In New Rochelle, N.Y., for the Iona Manufac· 
turers Hanover Classic. 
The Coaching Staff 
Wayne Martin 
Head Basketball Coach 
Wayne Martin, Dean of the Ohio Valley 
Conference coaches, begins his ninth 
season as head basketball coach at MSU. 
His eight year total of 116 wins and 106 
losses includes an OVC regular season 
championship and two OVC Tournament 
championships. Martin reached the 100-win 
plateau faster than any other head basketball 
coach at MSU. In 1978, MSU collected its 
600th basketball win under Martin when the 
Eagles defeated Marshall 101-95. MSU 
posted its 700th school win in 1985 when the 
Eagles beat Tennessee Tech 79-70. 
Only two other coaches, Bobby Laughlin 
and Ellis Johnson, have had longer tenures 
as head coach at MSU. 
Martin guided the Eagles to back-to-back 
appearances in the NCAA Tournament dur-
ing the 1982-83 and 1983-84 seasons. His 
1983-84 team set a school mark with its 25 
wins against just six losses. After capturing 
the OVC Tournament at home that year, the 
Eagles went on to post their first win in the 
NCAA Tournament in over 20 years. 
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Martin has twice been named Ohio Valley 
Conference Coach of the Year and was 
tabbed the 1984 Kodak District VII Coach of 
the Year, which includes a field of all Division 
I coaches in the states of Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, and West Virginia. 
After 11 years of collegiate coaching, Mar-
tin has accumulated a 202-139 record. 
Martin's association with excellence in 
sports was visible on the court and on the 
links as a youngster. 
The native of Winchester , Ky., was a three-
year letterman in basketball at Clark County 
(now George Rogers Clark) High School. 
Martin attained all-district and honorable 
mention all-state status twice and was an All-
Mid-State Conference and all region selec-
tion one year. He captained the squad his 
final two years. 
Clark County won three district basketball 
championships and finished as regional run-
nerup Martin's junior year. Clark County ad-
vanced to the Sweet 16 of the Kentucky State 
Tournament his senior year. 
A four year letterman in golf, Martin also 
captained the linkmen and was a three-time 
all-conference choice. He led the opening 
round of the Kentucky State High School 
Tournament in 1963, finishing in the top ten. 
Still an avid golfer, Martin enjoys playing in 
local tournaments as well as outings with the 
Eagle Athletic Fund. 
Martin was a scholarship athlete at MSU, 
signing to play basketball for coach Bobby 
Laughlin. He earned one freshman and one 
varsity letter in basketball and four letters in 
golf. Martin once held the school record of 
66 for 18 holes with the Eagle golf team. He 
averaged 15.0 points per game as a 
freshman on the basketball team. 
In his junior year at MSU, Martin served as 
assistant basketball coach at MSU's Univer-
sity Breckinridge High School. He remained 
in that capacity with Breck until earning his 
bachelor's degree from MSU in 1968. 
His success as an assistant at Breck 
helped Martin land the head coaching posi-
tion at Pikeville (Ky.) High School. He took 
over the reins of a program which had stag-
gered to a 4-21 record the year before his 
appointment. 
He turned the program around quickly, 
guiding the school to four district champion-
ships and two regional runner-up finishes, 
ending his tenure in the high school ranks 
with an 82-56 record. 
The next stop was Pikeville College, where 
Martin was named head coach and athletic 
director. 
Within four seasons, Martin had taken the 
Bears from a 7-17 record to three con-
secutive Kentucky Intercollegiate titles and 
appearances in the NAIA national tourna-
ment, twice receiving KIAC Coach of the 
Year honors. His overall record at Pikeville 
College was 86-33. 
Prior to coming to MSU, Martin spent one 
year as an assistant coach under former 
MSU <1ssistant coach Lake Kelly at Oral 
Roberts University. 
Martin is married to the former Kathy Goins 
of Frankfort, Ky. They have a new-born son, 
Matthew, and coach Martin has a 14-year old 
son Chris. 
Martin's Collegiate Coaching Record 
Season School Won Lost 
1973-74 Pikevil le College 12 15 
1974-75 Pikevil le College 25 6 
1975-76 Pikeville College 26 5 
1976-77 Pikeville College 23 7 
1978-79 Morehead State 14 13 
1979-80 Morehead State 15 12 
1980-81 Morehead State 11 15 
1981-82 Morehead State 17 10 
1982-83 Morehead State 19 11 
1983-84 Morehead State 25 6 
1984-85 Morehead State 7 20 
1985-86 Morehead State 8 19 
Morehead State Totals 116 106 
Career Totals 202 139 
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Pct. 
.444 
.806 
.838 
.766 
.518 
.555 
.423 
.629 
.633 
.806 
.259 
.296 
.523 
.592 
Biography At A Glance 
Born: September 13, 1946 
Birthplace: Winchester, Ky. 
High School Education: Clark County High School (1964) 
College Education: Morehead State University, B.A. in business and history, 1968; 
Morehead State University, M.A. degree in education, 1970; Morehead State 
University, Rank I administrative certification, 1980. 
Playing Experience: College-lettered one varsity and one freshman year as guard in 
basketball at Morehead State and lettered four years in golf for MSU (1964-68). High 
school-lettered in basketball and golf at Clark County (Winchester, Ky.) High School. 
Coaching Experience: Assistant basketball coach at University Breckinridge 
(Morehead, Ky.) High School (1966-68). Head basketball coach at Pikeville (Ky.) 
High School (1968-73). Head basketball coach at Pikeville (Ky.) College (1973-77). 
Assistant basketball coach at Oral Roberts University (1977-78). Head basketball 
coach at Morehead State University 1978-present. 
Collegiate Coaching Record: 202-139 in 12 seasons. 
Coaching Record At MSU: 116-106 in eight seasons. 
Coaching Honors: Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year (1982, 1984). Kodak 
District VII Coach of the Year (1984). 
Hobbies: Golf 
Family: Married to the former Kathy Goins, Children: son, Chris (14) and Matthew (1). 
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Talking with Wayne Martin 
... On The Three Point Goal 
" I think the three-point goal is too close. There is not enough premium on equating two of 
six field goal percentage production from the three-point range to three of six production from 
the two-point area. Our ability to hit the three-point shot will correlate directly to the amount of 
defensive pressure opponents will be able to give Bob Mccann." 
... On Proposition 48 
" Anytime you switch requirements in the middle of the stream, someone usually drowns. 
That's the sad part. However, within four or five years, you will see positive results from this 
new academic requirement. The good athletes and the high schools will strive toward the re-
quired achievement level." 
... On MSU's Schedule 
" Our schedule is challenging and attractive. Playing fifteen home games, (for the first time 
since the 1983-84 season), pleases me. Our non-conference schedule will prepare us well for 
the Ohio Valley Conference season and tournament competition." 
... On The OVC Race 
"Middle Tennessee appears to have the most depth in the league and more athletes return-
ing, while Akron returns their primary players from a championship team. These two teams 
look very good to me. It appears the rest of us will be looking for the right combination of 
returnees and newcomers to develop the chemistry needed to challenge them." 
... At The Top Of The OVC And On The Bottom 
"During the last four years, we have spent two years in the penthouse and two years in the 
out-house. I prefer that to the four years previously spent in the half-way house. We expect to 
leave the bottom for someone else in 1987, and we hope to return to the top." 
... OVC Affiliation 
"Morehead State is a charter member of this NCAA Division I cori:erence, formed in 1948. I 
feel a great sense of pride in this affiliation. The automatic bid to the Division I tournament and 
the conference rivalries are the focal point of our basketball competition. I strongly feel our 
membership in the OVC is of vital importance to the overall objective of Morehead State 
University." 
Wayne Martin at Morehead State 
* Led MSU to school record 25 Nins during the 1983-84 season * Named Ohio Valley Conference Co-C:)ach of the Year in 1981-82 * Named Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year. in 1983-84 
* His 1983-84 team captured th!3 school 's first outright OVC Title 
* Named 1983-84 Kodak District VII Coach of the Year 
* Led team to back-to-back OVC Tournament Championships in 1982-83, 
1983-84 
* His 1983-84 team won the school 's first NCAA Tourney game in over 
20 years 
* Reached the 100-win plateau faster than any other MSU head coach * Starting his ninth season, he is the Dean of the OVC Coaches 
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Randy McCoy 
Assistant Coach 
Randy McCoy came to MSU as an assis-
tant in 1978 when Wayne Martin was named 
head coach. The dean of the MSU assistants, 
McCoy's association with Martin goes back 
to the days at Pikeville College where he 
served as assistant under Martin for four 
years. 
The association with Martin has proven to 
be successful, evidenced by the three 20-win 
seasons at Pikeville College and the back-to-
back appearances in the NCAA tournament 
while at MSU. 
" Randy and I are beginning our 13th year 
of association, together, in basketball . His ex-
perience, dedication, and loyalty would be 
difficult to replace," head coach Wayne Mar-
tin said. "He has tirelessly 'run the roads' in 
doing an excellent job of recruiting for our 
programs, and has a unique ability, when he 
is on campus, to put out the 'little fires.' Ran-
dy is involved in all phases of our program. 
He does an outstanding job of promoting 
Morehead State University." 
The native · of Elkhorn City, Ky., was 
recognized by Basketball Times as one of 
the top recruiters in the nation in 1985. 
McCoy received his bachelor's degree 
from Pikeville College in 1977 and his 
master's degree from MSU in 1981. He is a 
member of the National Association of 
Basketball Coaches and is an active instruc-
tor in summer basketball clinics at MSU and 
in Pike County. He has conducted clinics at 
Elkhorn City High School with the help of 
coach Jimmy Kerr. 
McCoy, 31 , is a 1973 graduate of Elkhorn 
City High School. He is married to the former 
Cherri Brickey. 
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Biography At A Glance 
Born: May 23, 1955 
Birthplace: Pikeville, Ky. 
High School Education: Elkhorn City 
(1 973) 
College Education: Pikeville College, S.S. 
in physical education, 1977; Morehead State 
University, M.S. in recreation, 1981. 
Coaching Experience: Head coach of 
junior varsity team at Pikeville College in 
1976 and led team to a 12-1 record. He 
spent two years as a student assistant at 
Pikeville College. He was named assistant at 
MSU in 1978. 
Family: Married to the former Cherri Brickey 
Hobbies: Golf 
Craig Morris 
Assistant Coach 
Craig Morris begins his fourth season as 
assistant coach at Morehead State Univer-
sity. Joining ttie staff in 1983 as a part-time 
assistant, he became a full-time assistant 
coach in 1984. 
Morris has a solid basketball background, 
both as a player and coach. He lettered in 
basketball at Indiana University under Bobby 
Knight, coach of the 1984 Olympic Basket-
ball team which captured a gold medal. Mor-
ris then transferred to MSU where he was 
captain of the Eagles for two seasons. 
" Craig has had an excellent background 
of playing and coaching experiences," MSU 
head coach Wayne Martin said. "These ex-
periences and : .:s associations with such 
outstanding basketball people, have enabl-
ed him to formulate his own ideas and theirs 
into a sound philosophy of the game. He is a 
superb teacher of basketball. Craig is involv-
ed in all phases of our program including on-
the-floor coaching, handling the ad-
ministrative end of our recruiting and actual 
off-campus recruiting. 
The 32 year old Morris developed his 
coaching philosophy from Bobby Knight 
while at Indiana University. He served four 
years as assistant at Clark County High 
School where he was influenced by Lake 
Kelly, the head coach at Austin Peay State 
University. 
Morris and his wife, Joyce, have two 
children, Kelli Jo, 6 and Kyle, 3. 
Biography At A Glance 
Born: October 30, 1953 
Birthplace: DeGraff, Ohio 
High School Education: Riverside High 
School (1972) 
College Education: Morehead State 
University, BA in industrial education, 1977; 
Morehead State University, M.S. in educa-
tion, 1978. 
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Playing Experience: Lettered two years at 
Indiana University (1972-74), lettered two 
years at MSU and was team captain both 
seasons (1975-77). 
Coaching Experience: Head coach of 
freshmen team at Clark County High School 
(1978-79) , head coach of junior varsity at 
Clark County High School (1979-83), named 
assistant at MSU in 1983. 
Family: Married to the former Joyce Mad-
den; children: daughter, Kelli Jo, 6; son, 
Kyle, 3. 
Hobbies: Goll, fishing 
Jack Upchurch 
Assistant Coach 
Jack Upchurch begins his sixth season as 
assistant coach at MSU. 
Prior to his move to MSU, Upchurch made 
a name for himself in the high school ranks. 
His 16 years as a high school coach includes 
stints at Anderson County High School, 
Wayne County High School, and Russell 
High School. He also coached a military 
team in Hawaii for three years. Upchurch's 
1971 Anderson County team reached the 
finals of the KHSAA State Tournament. He 
was named "State Coach of the Year" by the 
Herald-Leader, Courier-Journal, and 
KHSAA. Also in 1971, while coach at Ander-
son County, Upchurch helped shape the 
future of Jimmy Dan Conner who went on to 
star at the University of Kentucky. 
" Jack is a steadying influence on our basket· 
ball statt," MSU head coach Wayne Martin 
said. " He, too, has had a vast range of play-
ing and coaching experiences that are 
beneficial to MSU basketball. He is primarily 
responsible for all the technical break-downs 
and review of our and our opponent's game 
tapes. Jack knows the game inside-out. He is 
responsible for our scouting program and 
monitoring our players academic progress." 
Upchurch played at Wayne County High 
School and later at Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity. He was honorable mention all-state at 
Wayne County scoring over 2,500 points in 
his high school career. As a guard and for-
ward at EKU, he earned AII-OVC honors one 
season playing under Kentucky Athletic Hall 
of Fame member Paul McBrayer. 
Upchurch received his bachelor's and 
master's degrees from Eastern Kentucky 
University. He is married to the former Ann 
Parker of Danville, Kentucky. 
Biography At A Glance 
Born: April 15, 1938 
Birthplace: Monticello, Ky. 
High School Education: Wayne County 
High School (1957). 
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College Education: Eastern Kentucky 
University, B.S. degree in business, health 
and physical education, 1962; Eastern Ken-
tucky University, M.S. degree in education, 
1970. 
Playing Experience: Honorable mention 
all-state selection three years at Wayne 
County High School. AII-OVC selection at 
Eastern Kentucky University. 
Coaching Experience: Head coach at 
Anderson County High School (1965-71), 
head coach at Wayne County High School 
(1971-76), head coach at Russell High 
School (1976-81), hired as assistant at MSU 
in 1981. 
Family: Married to the former Ann Parker 
Hobbies: Golf and fishing 
John McCoy 
Graduate Assistant 
Coach 
John McCoy, a 1985 graduate of 
Cumberland College, comes to MSU as 
graduate assistant coach. 
McCoy, a native of Muncie, Ind., played 
high school basketball at Muncie Central 
under former MSU coach Bill Harrell before 
attending Cumberland College where he en-
joyed a brilliant four-year career under coach 
Randy Vernon. 
"We are extremely fortunate to have at-
tracted such an outstanding person as John 
to our program," head coach Wayne Martin 
said. " He played for two coaches whom I 
highly respect, and was the team leader on 
two winning programs." 
McCoy was a third-team All Americ ::m, AII-
NAIA District 32 and two-time AII-KIAC selec-
tion at Cumberland College. He finished 
seventh on the Indians all-time scoring list 
and broke the career assists record. During 
his four years, Cumberland went 124-15, 
captured three KIAC regular season cham-
pionships, made three NAIA National Tour-
nament appearances, and for the last four 
weeks of the 1985-86 season the Indians 
were ranked number one in the country in 
NAIA. 
A two-time team captain, McCoy also serv 
ed as President of Fellowship of Christia1 
Athletes. 
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Linda Morgan 
Basketball Secretary 
Linda Morgan, a native of Olive Hill , is 
beginning her ninth year with the Eagle 
basketball program. 
" Linda is like an administrative assistant. 
Her work experience, and knowledge of 
MSU basketball has been invaluable to our 
program," says head coach Wayne Martin. 
Linda has one son, Jeremy, 16. 
Scott Mason 
Manager 
/ 
Nick Klaber 
Manager 
Dr. A.D. Albright 
President 
Dr. A. D. Albright became president of 
Morehead State University on July I, 1986. 
The 73-year old native of Virginia has been 
involved in higher education in Kentucky for 
nearly three decades. From 1976 to 1983 he 
was president of Northern Kentucky Univer-
sity and most recently was consultant to the 
Office of the Mayor, Lexington-Fayette Ur-
ban County Government. 
A former executive director of the Ken-
tucky Council on Higher Education, his 
career includes 16 years as an administrator 
at the University of Kentucky where he was 
executive dean for extended programs, pro-
vost, interim president. executive vice presi-
dent, and vice president for institutional-
planning. 
He earned the Ph.D. degree from New 
York University, the M.S. degree from the 
University of Tennessee, and the A.B. 
degree from Milligan College. A former 
Fulbright Lecturer to Belgium, he holds 
honorary degrees from Berea College, 
Northern Kentucky University, Eastern Ken-
tucky University, and Thomas More College. 
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A former member of the Carnegie Founda-
tion National Advisory Panel and chairman of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky Committee 
of Presidents. he has been a consultant to 
the Algerian Ministry of Higher Education, 
the U.S. Department of Education, and the 
Ford Foundation as well as to state agencies 
in South Carolina and Tennessee. 
He has served on the boards of the 
Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools, the Southern Regional Education 
Board, the Kentucky Educational Television 
Authority, and the American Association of 
State Colleges and Universities. 
He is married to the former Grace Carroll 
of Etowah, Tenn. They are the parents of twin 
sons: U.S. Army LTC C. Wesley Albright, 
who is stationed in Washington, D.C., and E. 
Thomas Albright, an executive with the Du 
Pont Company in Wilmington, Del. 
Athletic Staff 
G.E. " Sonny" Moran 
Director of Athletics 
G.E. "Sonny" Moran is beginning his 
twelfth season as the director of athletics at 
Morehead State University. 
The 59-year-old Moran has served in many 
different capacities in athletics, including his 
current role as member of the NCAA Coun-
cil, a very prestigious honor. The 46-member 
Council deals with matters of overall Associa-
tion policy and interdivision interests. 
Moran is currently serving on the NCAA's 
Classification Committee which is responsi-
ble for r~viewing certain criteria and re-
quirements for divisional status. 
Moran came to MSU in 1974 from West 
Virginia University where he served nine 
seasons on the Mountaineer's basketball 
coaching staff, the last five as head coach. 
Moran began his coaching career in 1950 
at Chamberlain Junior High School in 
Charleston, W.Va. After serving as head 
basketball coach and coaching numerous 
other sports at Elkview and Stonewall 
Jackson High Schools, he became head 
coach and athletic director at Morris Harvey 
College, now known as the University of 
Charleston. 
He posted a 148-74 career coaching 
record at Morris Harvey from 1957 through 
1965 before moving to WVU. He posted a 
205-141 college coaching record and a 
274-156 total career record. 
Last year Moran was inducted into the 
University of Charleston 's Sports Hall of 
Fame. 
Moran's coaching success did not go 
unrecognized. He was selected the Col ege 
Coach of the Year in West Virginia in ·, 962 
and was the West Virginia Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference Coach of the Year in 
1964. He served as coach of the South 
squad in the North-South College All-Star 
basketball game in Erie, Pa., in 1972. 
While coaching at Morris Harvey, Moran's 
teams captured two WVIAC basketball 
championships and participated in the Na-
tional Association of Athletics National Tour-
nament In Kansas City in 1962 and 1964. His 
tennis teams at Morris Harvey also won con-
ference titles in 1964 and 1965 and par-
ticipated in the national tournament. 
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Moran was also an outstanding baseball 
and basketball player at Morris Harvey. 
A graduate of Stonewall Jackson High, he 
received his bachelor's degree in 1950 from 
Morris Harvey and a master's degree in 
education in 1957 from WVU. 
Moran is married to the former Betty 
Morgan of Charleston. They have two 
daughters and two granddaughters. 
Dave Brunk 
Assistant Athletic 
Director 
Dave Brunk is in his second full year at 
Morehead State University. Brunk, 36, came 
to MSU from Ft. Myers, Fla., where he spent 
eight years as president and general 
manager for the Ft. Myers Royals of the 
Florida State League. He recently sold his in-
terest in the Watertown Pirates of the New 
York-Penn League. 
Brunk has won the Larry McPhail Promo· 
tional Award given to the top promoter of 
each respective league six times from 1974 
to 1984 
A 1972 graduate of Ball State University, 
Brunk began his minor league baseball af-
filiation as an administrative assistant with the 
Oklahoma City 89ers in 1973. In 1974, while 
general manager of the Waterloo Royals, he 
was named Midwest °League General 
Manager of the Year. He also served as 
business manager of the San Antonio 
Brewers and general manager of the 
Jacksonville Suns. Presently he is president 
of Net Cord Productions, a tennis exhibition 
company, and owner of the Personalized 
Baseball Bat Company. 
He is married to the former Brenda Sample 
of Goshen, Ind. They have one daughter, 
Ashley who is seven years old. 
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Keith Webster 
Athletic Trainer 
Keith Webster begins his fifth year as head 
athletic trainer at MSU. 
The 31-year old native of Medford Lakes, 
N.J., was an assistant athletic trainer at the 
University of Florida for two seasons before 
coming to MSU. He was also the head 
athletic trainer for Centre College in Danville, 
Ky., for two years prior to joining the Florida 
staff. 
Webster also gained experience in athletic 
training as an undergraduate student at the 
University of Kentucky where he received his 
bachelor's degree in education in 1978. He 
recently received his master's degree from 
Morehead State University. 
Webster was also instrumental in the plans 
for MSU's new 2,800 square foot athletic 
training faci lity which was completed this 
past fall. Webster has also had training ex-
perience with the Philadelphia Eagles profes-
sional football team, the National Sports 
Festival II at the Olympic Training Center in 
Colorado Springs, Co., and with the USA All· 
Star basketball team for the World Invitational 
Tournment 
Webster is married to the former Denise 
Lafferty, also of Medford Lakes, N.J. They 
have one daughter, Megan, who is two years 
old. 
Randy Stacy 
Eagle Athletic Fund 
Director 
Randy Stacy is in his first year as Eagle 
Athletic Fund Director although he is certain-
ly no stranger to Morehead State University 
or the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Stacy, a 1977 graduate of MSU, is the 
former sports information director at the 
University of Kentucky. While at UK, Stacy 
was responsible for all media and public rela-
tions for the men's basketball program as 
well as press row operations at Rupp Arena 
and press box operations at Commonwealth 
Stadium. 
The 30-year old Stacy served as men's 
sports information director at MSU for a brief 
time in 1977 before assuming the full-time 
position at Tennessee Tech University. 
The native of Carr Creek, Ky. , and 
graduate of Carr Creek High School (now 
Knott County Central) , also served as 
graduate assistant in the Office of Public In-
formation and was a news and sports 
reporter at WMKY Radio while at MSU. 
Stacy is an active member of CoSIDA and 
CASE. He is single. 
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Jim McClellan 
Academic Athletic 
Counselor 
Jim McClellan is in his second year as 
MSU's academic athletic advisor. His 
abilities are well known by the MSU athletic 
department after guiding the Lady Eagle 
volleyball team for the last six seasons. The 
Louisville native previously guided the MSU 
women's softball team for four seasons ac-
cumulating an 84-54-1 record. 
McClellan will be in charge of monitoring 
the MSU athletes academic progress in 
regards to their eligibility. This also includes 
interpreting the guidelines set by the NCAA. 
Prior to coaching at MSU, McClellan was 
head coach at Bellarmine College in 1981 
guiding the Lady Knights to a 27-13 record , 
a KWIC Div. II state championship, and a 
third place finish in the AIAW Southern 
Regional. 
McClellan holds a Level II National 
Coaches Certificate and is an active member 
of the United States Volleyball Association. 
He is also a member of the NCAA South 
Region Advisory Commit1ee and is chairper-
son for the OVC Coaches Committee. 
McClellan received his bachelor's degree 
from the University of Louisville in 1969, 
while lettering on the Cardinal baseball team. 
He is a graduate of Bishop David High 
School 
Rick Hesterberg 
Sports Information 
Director 
Rick Hesterberg was named sports infor-
mation director at Morehead State University 
in 1984. 
After graduating from MSU in 1979, 
Hesterberg was named sports and special 
events director of WMKY radio where he 
served as MSU's play-by-play announcer for 
Eagle football and basketball on the Eagle 
Sports Network for three years. During that 
time he also instructed a sportscasting class 
at MSU and hosted MSU's television 
coaches' shows. 
The 29 year old native of Cincinnati, Ohio 
was named "MSU 's Outstanding 
Undergraduate Student in Radio-TV" in 
1977. Part of his undergraduate work was 
spent as color-commentator for MSU football 
and play-by-play of Lady Eagle basketball. 
Hesterberg has also served as media coor-
dinator for the 16th Regional High School 
Basketball Tournament and was among the 
working staff at the 1985 Final Four at Rupp 
Arena. 
The Colerain High School graduate Is a 
member of CoSIDA, OVC Media Association 
and United States Basketball Writers 
Association. 
Hesterberg has one daughter, Summer 
Brittani, age 5. 
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Morehead State University 
1986-87 Numerical Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Home Town (High School) 
4 Craig Smith G 5-11 170 So. Phelps, Ky. (Phelps) 
12 Willie Feldhaus F 6-6 188 Sr. Maysville, Ky. (Mason Co.) 
13 Robin Lott G 6-4 180 Fr. Langley, CAN. (D.W. Poppy) 
14 Michael Mason G 6-1 165 Jr. Courtland, Ala. (Courtland) 
15 Chris Swartz G 6-3 175 Fr. Owingsville, Ky. (Bath Co.) 
20 Talbert Turner G 5-10 175 Jr. Peach Grove, Ky. (Pendleton) 
22 Pate Clements C 6-7 200 Sr. Tallahassee, Fla. (Leon) 
23 Bob McCann C 6-9 245 Sr. Morristown, N.J. (Morristown) 
24 Tony Curry G 6-1 188 Fr. Louisville, Ky.(Manual} 
25 Jett Griffin G 6-5 185 So. Prospect, Ky. (Oldham Co.) 
30 Derrick Davis F 6-4½ 225 Jr. Decatur, Ala. (Decatur) 
32 Bo Rivers G 6-3 202 So. Haines City, Fla. (Haines City) 
33 Kevin Simpson F 6-7 180 So. Newark, N.J. (Weequahic) 
34 Scottie Jones C 6-5½ 210 Jr. Ft. Myers, Fla. (Riverdale) 
40 Mike Chaney C 6-8 200 So. Jackson, Ky. (Breathitt Co.) 
52 Darrin Hale C 6-8 220 So. London, Ky. (Laurel Co.) 
55 Steve Brooks F 6-6 211 Sr. Nicholasville, Ky. (Jessamine Co.) 
Morehead State University 
1986-87 Alphabetical Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Home Town (High School} 
55 Steve Brooks F 6-7 211 Sr. Nicholasville, Ky. (Jessamine) 
40 Mike Chaney C 6-8 200 So. Jackson, Ky. (Breathitt Co.) 
22 Pate Clements C 6-7 200 Sr. Tallahassee,Fla. (Leon) 
24 Tony Curry G 6-1 188 Fr. Louisville, Ky. (Manual) 
30 Derrick Davis F 6-4½ 225 Jr. Decatur, Ala. (Decatur) 
12 Willie Feldhaus F 6-6 188 Sr. Maysville, Ky. (Mason Co.) 
25 Jett Griffin G 6-5 185 So. Prospect, Ky. (Oldham Co.) 
52 Darrin Hale C 6-8 220 So. London, Ky. (Laurel Co.) 
34 Scottie Jones C 6-5½ 210 Jr. Ft. Myers (Riverdale) 
13 Robin Lott G 6-4 180 Fr. Langley, CAN. (D.W. Poppy) 
14 Michael Mason G 6-1 165 Jr. Courtland, Ala. (Courtland} 
23 Bob Mccann C 6-9 245 Sr. Morristown, N.J. (Morristown) 
32 Bo Rivers G 6-3 202 So. Haines City, Fla. (Haines City) 
33 Kevin Simpson F 6-7 180 So. Newark, N.J. (Weequah1c) 
4 Craig Smith G 5-11 170 So. Phelps, Ky. (Phelps) 
15 Chris Swartz G 6-3 175 Fr. Owingsville, Ky. (Bath Co.) 
20 Talbert Turner G 5-10 175 Jr. Peach Grove, Ky. (Pendleton Co.) 
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Meet the Eagles 
55 Steve Brooks 
6-7 
' 
211, Sr. Center, Nicholasville, Ky. 
One of the hardest workers on the team. Named as one of MSU's team captains. He has 
been a big inspiration to his teammates by his dedication. He originally made the team as a 
walkon. He has filled in at the post position at some very important times for MSU. He had a 
career high 1 O rebounds against Austin Peay last season which showed his ability to con-
tribute to the team. Saw action in 23 games as a junior. Played at Jessamine County High 
School where he led the club in rebounding and averaged 15.0 points per game. His father, 
Boyce, played college baseball at Wofford College. 
Martin On Brooks: 
"Steve has been such a tremendous asset 
to our program for four years. In 1982, he 
made our team as a walk-on, from open 
tryouts. A true student-athlete, and a young 
man I respect and admire. His experience, 
leadership, and understanding of roles will 
prove valuable to this year's success." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Steven Michael Brooks 
Birthday: May 26, 1964 
Birthplace: Nuremberg, Germany 
College Major: Business Management 
Hobbles: drawing 
Favorite Movie: Ferris Bueler's Day Off 
Favorite TV Show: Cheers 
Favorite Athlete: Joe Montana 
Favorite Food: pepper steak 
Biggest Goal: to be an integral part of a 
successful team. r 
Brooks' Statistics 
Yr. G FG Pct. FT Pct. 
83-84 11 0-3 .000 3.4 .750 
84-85 23 7-19 .368 6-14 .429 
18 
Reb. Avg. A TP Avg. 
6 0.7 1 3 0.3 
30 1.3 3 20 0.8 
19 
40 
6-8, 200, So. 
Possesses excellent basketball skills and has exceptional hands. Has gained considerable 
strength since last season. Gained valuable playing experience last season in 16 games last 
year, two in which he started. Was named all-regional and third team all-state at Breathitt 
County High School. Averaged 20 points per game and 12 rebounds. Led his team to the 
" Sweet 16" Tournament. Started two years for Coach James Turner. Also an excellent stu-
dent. Carried a 3.8 GPA at BCHS. 
Martin On Chaney: 
"Mike has the athletic ability, size and 
basketball skills to be a versatile post player. 
He has worked hard to increase his strength. 
He acquired valuable experience as a 
freshman. Playing consistently with con-
fidence could be the key to Mike's success. 
Mike Chaney and/or Darrin Hale need to 
have productive sophomore seasons for us 
to reach our potential" 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Michael Chaney 
Nickname: Rex 
Birthday: May 1, 1967 
Birthplace: Jackson, Ky. 
College Major: Business Management 
Hobbles: golf, baseball 
Favorite Movie: Pale Rider 
Favorite TV Show: Miami Vice 
Favorite Athlete: Julius Erving 
Favorite Food: milkshake 
Favorite Public Figure: Clint Eastwood 
Biggest Goal: to play with confidence 
Chaney's Statistics 
Yr. G FG Pct. FT Pct. Reb. Avg. 
85-86 16 10-28 .357 8-16 .500 27 1.7 
20 
A TP Avg . 
5 28 1.8 

22 Pate Clements 
6-7, 200, Sr. Center, Tallahassee, Fla. 
Gives MSU some depth at the center position. Good aggressive rebounder, but needs to 
work on shooting touch around the basket. Finished as MSU's second leading rebounder last 
season (4.2) and was second in blocked shots (15). He had a career high 16 points and tied a 
career high with 11 rebounds against Clinch Valley last season. Made big contributions as a 
freshman during the 1983-84 season when the Eagles won the OVC. Was named to the 
Tallahassee Democrat all-area team and was given all-conference and all-state honors at 
Leon High School where he also lettered in football. 
Martin On Clements: 
" Pate is one of the four seniors who must 
provide consistent and positive leadership to 
our 1986-87 team. He has very good athletic 
ability, is a good rebounder, and excellent 
shot-blocker. He has made contributions and 
had some fine games in each of his previous 
three seasons. Pate's senior year should be 
his most productive." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Frederick Pate Clements 
Birthday: April 21, 1965 
Birthplace: Thomasville, Georgia 
College Major: Marketing 
Hobbies: water skiing, fishing 
Favorite Movie: 48 Hours 
Favorite TV Show: M.A.S.H. 
Favorite Athlete: Herschel Walker 
Favorite Food: seafood 
Biggest Sports Thrill: Playing in the NCAA 
Tournament 
Biggest Goal: earn college degree 
Clements' Statistics 
Yr. G FG Pct. FT Pct. Reb. 
83-84 25 26-58 .448 12-25 .480 34 
84-85 22 24-78 .308 15-27 .556 74 
85-86 25 47-109 .431 27-42 .643 106 
Career Highs: Points: 16 vs Clinch Valley, 1/4/86 
Avg. A 
1.4 2 
3.4 6 
4.2 14 
Rebounds: 11 vs Murray State, 2/25/85; Clinch Valley, 1/4/86 
22 
TP Avg. 
64 2.6 
63 2.9 
121 4.8 
23 
24 
6-1, 188, Fr. 
A very fine recruit for the Eagles that will see action this season at the point guard position. 
Has good quickness and good basketball skills. Av~raged 21 .1 points, 6.8 rebounds and 5.1 
assists per game at Louisville Manual High School where he was named all-district, all-
regional, and honorable-mention all-state. Also shot 58 percent from the floor and 81 percent 
from the free throw line. Was named to the all-state AAU team in 1985 and 1986 and played 
for the National AAU All-Stars this past year. 
Martin On Curry: 
"Enrolling this past August as a 17-year 
old freshman, I see a bright future for Tony 
Curry In our program. He has court 
awareness, strength, quickness. and good 
skills. Because of these assets and the ex-
cellent high school and summer league com-
petition he has experienced, he can make 
immediate contributions at the point guard 
position." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Tony Curry 
Birthday: December 10, 1968 
Birthplace: Montgomery, Ala. 
College Major: Business Management ( 
Hobbies: Ping Pong, Billiards 
Favorite TV Show: The Cosby Show 
Favorite Athlete: Michael Jordon 
Favorite Food: Hamburgers 
Biggest Sports Thrill: Playing in the 
National Junior Olympics 
Biggest Goal: Help team win OVC and go 
to NCAA Tournament 
First year 
24 
30 Derrick Davis 
6-4½, 225, Jr. Forward, Decatur, Ala. 
Very strong and probably the most versatile player on the team. Transferred from Walker 
Junior College in Alabama where he was named second-team junior college All-American 
and the Player of the Year of the Alabama junior colleges. At WJC he averaged 20.3 points 
per game and 7.5 rebounds per game for coach Glen Clem. Played for the legendary Earl 
Morris at Decatur High School where he was a first-team all-state selection. He will see action 
at guard, forward, and possibly center due to his leaping ability. His uncle, Greg Davis, played 
basketball at Alabama State in the late 1970's. 
Martin On Davis: 
"Derrick has the size, strength, and skills to 
play three positions. Playing in an outstand-
ing high school and competitive junior col-
lege program, he has acquired excellent ex-
perience. He knows how to win and how to 
utilize his physical attributes. We expect Der-
rick to have an impact on this year's team." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Derrick Dwayne Davis 
Birthday: May 17, 1966 
Birthplace: Decatur, Ala . 
College Major: Social Work 
Hobbies: bike riding 
Favorite TV Show: The Cosby Show 
Biggest Sports Thrill: being named Junior 
College All-American 
Biggest Goal: win the ave and ave Tour-
nament 
First year 
25 
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12 WIiiie Feldhaus 
6-6, 188, Sr. Forward, Maysville, Ky. 
Named District IV Academic All-America last season as selected by the College Sports Infor-
mation Directors of America (CoSIDA). After a slow start last season, he came on strong at the 
end of the year scoring in double figures in five of the last six games averaging 14.8 points 
during that span. Had a career high 22-points and eight rebounds against Youngstown State 
last season. One of MSU's leaders on and ott the floor. He finished fourth in the OVC last 
season in free throw shooting hitting 74 percent (51 of 69). Transferred from Itawamba Junior 
College in Fulton, Mississippi. Willie comes from a basketball-rich family. His brother, Allen Jr., 
was graduate assistant coach last season at MSU and is now the head coach at Clinton High 
School. Willie's father, Allen Sr., played basketball at the University of Kentucky and was also 
a professional baseball player in the Washington Senators organization in the early 1960's 
and is currently the head basketball coach at Mason County High School. Willie earned all-
state honors in basketball and football at Mason County High School where he helped team to 
the "Sweet 16" Tournament in 1982. 
Martin On Feldhaus: 
"Practice in, practice out; game in and 
game out, Willie more consistently plays to 
his potential than most of our players. He can 
shoot and run the floor well. He works hard 
and can get open. His defensive positioning 
is sound. Willie's two years of extensive play-
ing experience in our program and his senior 
leadership will be keys to our success in 
1986-87." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: William W. Feldhaus 
Birthday: February 8, 1964 
Birthplace: Maysville, Ky. 
College Major: Biology and Physical 
Education 
Hobbies: golf, listening to music 
Favorite Movie: Rocky 
Favorite TV Show: Johnny Carson 
Favorite Muslcal Group: John Cougar 
Melloncamp 
Favorite Food: pizza 
Biggest Goal: win the OVC 
Yr. G 
84-85 27 
85-86 25 
FG 
88-192 
80-166 
Feldhaus's Statistics 
Pct. FT Pct. Reb. Avg. A 
.458 61 -88 .693 109 4.0 39 
.482 51 -69 .739 63 2.5 23 
Career Highs: Points: 22 vs. Youngstown, 2/17/86 
Rebounds: 8 vs. Youngstown, 2/17/86 
Assists: 5 vs. Middle Tennessee, 2/16/85 
26 
TP Avg. 
237 8.8 
209 8.8 
27 
25 Jeff Griff in 
6-5, 195, Fr. Guard, Prospect, Ky. 
MSU's assist leader last year dishing out 144 as a rookie placing him fifth in the OVC. Ac-
cepted a tremendous amount of responsibility as a freshman last season and may be moved 
to the shooting-guard spot this year. A tremendous leader on the floor and in the classroom. 
Knows the game well. Already 15th on the All-Time Assist list at MSU. Had a season-high 15 
assists against Ohio Wesleyan last season, the second highest single-game mark at MSU. 
Started all 27 games last year and led the team in free throw percentage (.806) and in minutes 
played. Had a season-high 17-points against Purdue last year. Led his Oldham County High 
School team to the Final Four of the Sweet 16 Tournament as a senior under coach Bob Hog-
gard. Was all-region and second-team all-state at OCHS. Was also named to the All-State 
Tournament Team and was a member of the Kentucky All-Stars. His brother, Jim, played 
basketball at Kentucky Wesleyan while his father, Mike, played basketball and baseball at 
Western Montana College where he is now a member of the Baseball Hall of Fame. One of 
MSU's Co-Captains. 
Martin On Griffin: 
" We asked a lot of Griff in his freshman 
season, and he responded in admirable 
fashion. He will not be out-worked and he will 
consistently improve. The addition of Curry 
and Mason will enable Griff to play without 
the ball more. He increased his strength con-
siderably over the summer and grew an inch. 
This will help him, especially on defense. We 
expect an outstanding sophomore season 
from this competitor ." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Jeffrey Griffin 
Nickname: "G Man" 
Birthday: April 15, 1967 
Birthplace: Dillon, Montana 
College Major: Social Sciences 
Favorite Movie: Top Gun r 
Favorite TV Show: All My Children 
Favorite Athlete: Larry Bird , Steve Alford 
Favorite Food: pizza 
Biggest Sports Thrill: playing in Rupp 
Arena in " Sweet 16" 
Favorite Public Figure: Peter Ueberoth 
Biggest Goal: contribute to win OVC and 
go to NCAA Tournament 
Griffin's Statistics 
Yr. G FG Pct. FT Pct. Reb. Avg. A 
85-86 27 77-176 .448 29-36 .806 48 1.8 144 
28 
TP Avg. 
183 6.8 
29 
52 Darrin Hale 
6-8 
' 
220, So. Center, London, Ky. 
Was red-shirted during the 1984-85 season and played in 22 games last season, four as a 
starter. Has an excellent touch for a big man. Had a season high 11 points against Austin 
Peay and five rebounds against Youngstown and South Carolina State. Needs to become 
more aggressive and last year's experience should prove to be valuable this season. Averag-
ed 22-points and 11 rebounds per game his senior year at Laurel County High School where 
he was named first-team all-state by the Herald Leader and second team all-state by the 
Courier-Journal. 
Martin On Hale: 
"Darrin has the ability to be an excellent 
shooting post p layer. He possesses good 
hands and size. After red-shirting his initial 
year, Darrin acquired valuable experience 
last year. Aggressiveness and increased 
strength are the keys to Darrin's success. 
Darrin Hale and/or Mike Chaney need to 
have productive sophomore seasons for us 
to reach our potential." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Darrin Hale 
Nickname: Big "D" 
Birthday: June 19, 1966 
Birthplace: London, Ky. 
College Major: Industrial Technology 
Hobbles: fishing, golf, hunting 
Favorite Movie: Star Wars 
Favorite TV Show: M.A.S.H. 
Favorite Athlete: Larry Bird 
Favorite Food: pizza 
Biggest Goal: help team go as far as it can 
Hale's Statistics 
Yr. G FG Pct. FT Pct. 
85-86 22 37-97 .381 23-35 .657 
30 
Reb. Avg. A TP Avg. 
52 2.4 15 97 4.4 
31 
34 Scottie JOn85 
6-5½, 210, Jr. Center, Ft. Myers, Fla. 
A very tough-nosed competitor that plays very hard. Sat out last season after transferring 
from Edison Junior College. Known for his defensive abilities. Gives a consistent 100 percent. 
Played under veteran junior college coach Hugh Thinlar at EJC in Florida. Lettered and prep-
ped at Riverdale High School. Should make a contribution to this year's team. 
Martin On Jones: 
"Scottie is a hard-nosed competitor, who 
will knock and bang. Lacking the size and 
skills of some post players, he will try to out-
work, out-run, out-rebound, out-defend, and 
physically intimidate his opposition. He is a 
welcome addition to our program. He will do 
the dirty work that is necessary to win." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Scottie Darnell Jones 
Birthday: June 20, 1964 
Birthplace: Ft. Myers, Fla. 
College Major: Recreation 
Favorite Movie: Sticks 
Favorite TV Show: Redd Fox 
Favorite Athlete: Larry Bird 
Favorite Food: banana pudding 
Biggest Goal: to graduate from MSU 
First year 
( 
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13 Robin Lott 
6-4, 180, Fr. Guard, Langley, Canada 
An excellent long-range shooter that broke all scoring records at D.W. Poppy High School 
in British Columbia where he was named the number one player of that province. He was also 
a member of the National Junior Select team. He should be a big threat with the three-point 
line. Fundamentally, a very sound player. Former Breckinridge High School teacher, Molly 
Payne, was Robin's guidance counselor, while his coach, Stork Payne, is an MSU alumnus. 
Robin averaged 35.3 ppg, 12.0 rpg and 8.0 apg at D.W. Poppy. His father, Jack, was the first 
basketball coach and one of the founders of Douglas College. He was also recruited by Cal-
Berkley, Indiana State and South Florida. 
Martin On Lott: 
" One of our three young freshmen, Robin 
was also only 17 years old upon enrollment 
at MSU. He has spent countless hours 
developing his skills, and has the ability to fill 
the basket full from long range. He has not 
experienced the kind of competition that U.S. 
high school players have become accustom-
ed to. Adjusting to this, his new environment, 
and acquiring more strength are keys to his 
continued development. He will work and he 
knows the game. Potentially, he is a Howard 
Wallen-Glen Napier combination type 
player." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Robin Brooks Lott 
Blrthdate: October 6, 1968 
Birthplace: Kingston, Ontario 
College Major: Radio-TV 
Hobbles: snow skiing, dog sledding 
Favorite Movie: One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest 
Favorite TV Show: Monty Python 
Favorite Athlete: Larry Bird 
Favorite Food: raw fish 
Biggest Goal: play in the NCAA Tourna-
ment and on the Canadian National Team 
First year 
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23 Bob Mccann 
6-9, 245, Sr. Forward, Morristown, N.J. 
A legitimate candidate for All-American. A two-time AII-OVC selection as a sophomore and 
junior. Voted the league's top newcomer and honorable-mention All-American for the 1984-85 
season. Finished fourth in the OVC in scoring (16.9), first in rebounding (10.4) and first in 
blocked shots (67) last season. His rebounding mark was the 12th best in the nation last year 
and sixth best among returning players. He finished 17th in the nation in blocked shots and 
13th among returning players. He has scored in double figures for MSU in 45 of the 54 games 
he has played. His career scoring high is (36) points against Tennessee Tech during the 
1984-85 season. His career rebounding mark is (19) against Ohio Wesleyan last season. Mc-
Cann is known for his monster-like dunks as well as his uncanny ball handling ability for a big 
man. He trimmed down his weight during the off-season while participating in the Bill Walton 
Big-Man's camp. He left MSU last season at 262-pounds and returned this fall a lean 
235-pounder. He was also selected the most valuable player in the Rucker League over the 
summer. Transferred to MSU via Upsala College in East Orange, N.J. His desire is to play pro-
fessional basketball in the NBA. 
Martin On Mccann 
"I continue to say that Bob McCann has 
the physical abilities and basketball skills to 
be one of the all-time great players in 
Morehead State and Ohio Valley Conference 
history. He improved statistically from his 
sophomore to junior season. Most important-
ly, Bob dedicated himself to a demanding 
summer workout program. He is leaner, 
more mature, and, I think, has an intense 
desire to be a great player. He is a great 
talent and team player." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Robert Mccann 
Nickname: "Big B" 
Birthday: April 22, 1964 
College Major: University Studies 
Hobbles: basketball, tennis 
Favorite Movie: First Blood II 
Favorite TV Show: The Cosby Show 
Favorite Food: steak 
Biggest Sports Thrlll: playing my first col-
legiate game against Wayman Tisdale. 
Top Five Favorite Athletes: Michael Jor-
dan, Larry Bird, Magic Johnson, Bernard 
King, Pat Ewing 
McCann's Statistics 
Yr. G 
84-85 27 
85-86 27 
FG 
188-383 
171-320 
Pct. FT 
.491 85-152 
.534 113-173 
Pct. Reb. Avg. 
.559 263 9.7 
.653 282 10.4 
Career Highs: Points: 36 vs Tenn. Tech, 2/18/85 
Rebounds: 19 vs Ohio Wesleyan 12/11 /85 
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A 
41 
17 
TP Avg. 
461 17.1 
455 16.9 
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14 Michael Mason 
6-1 
' 
165, Jr. Guard, Courtland, Ala. 
A transfer from John C. Calhoun Community College where he was named all-state. 
Averaged 17.3 points and 6.2 assists while shooting 56 percent from the floor and 79 percent 
from the line at JCCC. Has tremendous leaping ability and good quickness. Will see action at 
point and off-guard positions. He was an all-d istrict, all-region and second-team all-state selec-
tion at Courtland High School where he also lettered one year in football. One of six new addi-
tions to the team and one of five transfer players. 
Martin On Mason: 
"Michael will quickly become a crowd 
favorite because of his incredible leaping 
ability. He, like Davis, played in an outstand-
ing junior college program and should have 
a smooth transition to Division I competition. 
His tremendous athletic ability and good 
basketball skills will enable Michael to con-
tribute at both the point and off-guard posi-
tions. He should be an excellent defensive 
player." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Michael Mason 
Nickname: Smooth 
Blrthdate: July 30, 1966 
Birthplace: Courtland, Ala . 
College Major: Physical Education 
Hobbles: swimming 
Favorite Movie: Rambo 
Favorite TV Show: The Cosby Show 
Favorite Athlete: Michael Jordan 
Favorite Food: barbecued ribs 
Biggest Sports Thrill: making last second 
shot to win district title 
Favorite Public Figure: Jesse Jackson 
Biggest Goal: to graduate from MSU 
First year 
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32 aoRivers 
6-3, 202, So. Guard, Haines City, Fla. 
Played in all 27 games last year as a freshman, 19 as a starter. Was MSU's fourth leading 
scorer and was third in minutes played. A very strong player with good quickness. Had a 
season-high 14-points against South Carolina State and hit double scoring digits six times as a 
freshman. Had season-high 11 rebounds against Murray State. Was Central Florida's p layer 
of the year and was third runner-up to Mr. Basketball in Florida. Averaged 23 points and 11 re-
bounds per game at Haines City High School where MSU graduate and Morehead native 
Eddie Jones is head coach. Bo scored 1,497 points, the second highest in HCHS history. Led 
Haines City to 23 wins, the most in the school's history. 
Martin On Rivers: 
"Bo has all of the physical tools to be an 
outstanding collegiate player. He is strong, 
aggressive, quick, and has good size for a 
perimeter player. As a freshman, he had 
some outstanding moments and was third on 
our team in playing time. This experience 
should prove invaluable to his continued 
developement." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Jimmie Lee Rivers 
Nickname: Bo 
Birthday: January 16, 1967 
Birthplace: Haines City, Fla. 
College Major: Construction II 1 
Hobbles: fishing ✓ 
Favorite Movie: Mad Max r j 
Favorite TV Show: Benson 
Favorite Athlete: Michael Jordan 
Favorite Food: shrimp 
Biggest Sports Thrill: winning district 
championship and finishing in top 12 in the 
state 
Favorite Public Figure: Ronald Reagan 
Biggest Goal: earn college degree 
River's Statistics 
Yr. G FG Pct. FT Pct. Reb. Avg. A 
85-86 27 53-145 .366 36-62 .581 101 3. 7 28 
Career Highs: Points: 14 vs South Carolina State, 12/7/85 
Rebounds: 11 vs Murray State, 1/27/86 
Assists: 5 vs Akron, 2/15/86 
38 
TP Avg. 
142 5.3 
39 
33 Kevin Simnson 
So. Guard, ~wark, N.J. 6-7 
' 
180, 
Came on very strong toward the end of the season in 1985-86 after red-shirting his initial 
season at MSU. Averaged nearly 10-points per game in the last four games of the season. 
Had a career high 16-points and nine rebounds against Eastern Kentucky in the final game of 
the season. Appeared in 24 games last year, five as a starter. Should pose a threat with the 
three-point line. Good outside shooter. The tallest guard ever to sign with MSU although he 
will also see action as a forward at times. Averaged 23 points, nine rebounds and six assists 
per game his senior year at Weequahic High School where he was named all-city, all-
metropolitan area, and team's most valuable player. 
Martin On Simpson: 
" From last October 15th to our final game, 
no player improved more than Stretch, both 
on the court and in the classroom. He has ex-
cellent size for a perimeter player, is an 
outstanding shooter, runs the floor well, and 
is a good offensive rebounder. He continues 
to increase his strength, improve his defense, 
and passing; and to acquire greater con-
fidence. We expect Kevin's sophomore year 
to be productive." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Kevin Simpson 
Nickname: " Stretch" 
Birthdate: June 16, 1965 
Birthplace: Newark, N.J. 
College Major: Corrections 
Hobbies: watching soap operas 
Favorite Movie: Color Purple 
Favorite TV Show: The Cosby Show 
Favorite Athlete: Michael Jordan 
Favorite Food: pizza, hamburgers 
Biggest Sports Thrill: upset Westside High 
School during senior year 
Biggest Goal: win the OVC and go to the 
NCAA. 
Simpson's Statistics 
Yr. G FG Pct. FT Pct. Reb. 
85-86 24 53-129 .411 18-27 .667 68 
Career Highs: Points: 16 vs Eastern, 2/27/86 
Rebounds: 9 vs Eastern 2/27/86 
Blocks: 3 vs South Carolina State, 12/7/85 
40 
Avg. A TP Avg. 
2.8 8 124 5.2 
1 
I 
1 
{ 
4 Craig Smith 
5-11, 170, So. Guard, Phelps, Ky . . 
A very fine shooting guard that should take a liking to the three-point line. Possesses very 
good work habits. Has very good shooting and passing skills and adds good depth at the 
guard position. Appeared in only four games last year as a freshman, but pushed his team-
mates during practice the entire season. Wanted to come to MSU to play Division I basketball. 
Was an all-district, all-county and all-area at Phelps High School, where he was also 
honorable-mention all-state for three years under coach Clifford Hunt. During his career at 
PHS, his team won 20 or more games three years. 
Martin On Smith: 
"Craig got little relief in practice situations 
last year, but he never complained and work-
ed very hard, usually running our 
opposition's offensive sets. He is an excellent 
standing shooter and does not make many 
errors. We welcome Craig back for his 
sophomore campaign." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Craig Smith 
Birthday: August 8, 1966 
Birthplace: Pikeville, Ky. 
College Major: Accounting 
Hobbles: tennis, swimming 
Favorite Movie: Top Gun 
Favorite TV Show: The Cosby Show 
Favorite Athlete: Larry Bird 
Favorite Food: steak 
Biggest Goal: to reach my potential as an 
individual 
Smith's Statistics 
Yr. G FG Pct. FT Pct. Reb. Avg. 
85-86 4 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 1 0.2 
42 
A TP Avg. 
2 0 0.0 
15 Chris Swartz 
6-3, 175, Fr. Guard, Owingsville, Ky. 
The all-time leading scorer at Bath County High School where he had a phenomenal career. 
Totaled 2,304 points at BCHS averaging 30.9 ppg on 64 percent shooting from the floor and 
88 percent from the line his senior year. Named second-team all-state by the Courier-Journal 
Newspaper as a junior and senior. Scored over 40-points on 12 different occasions and had a 
career-high 43-points. A three-sport star at BCHS that was named all-EKC three years. Had a 
tremendous football and baseball career and was signed by MSU football coach Bill 
Baldridge as a quarterback. Also played in the Kentucky-Ohio All-Star game. Had a 4.0 GPA 
throughout his four years in high school. His brother, Mark, p layed baseball at MSU. At BCHS 
he played for Coach Roy Wright, an MSU graduate. 
Martin On Swartz: 
"Chris did not join our program until 
November 23, the first day after the football 
season, only six days before our opening 
game. Initially, learning our system, adjusting 
to college basketball, and just getting out of 
football may make his freshman year one of 
slower progress. But, he can shoot the 
basketball most accurately from beyond the 
three-point line and is an intense competitor, 
so I don't count him out." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Chris Swartz 
Birthday: March 24, 1967 
Birthplace: Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
College Major: Accounting 
Hobbies: fishing 
Favorite Movie: Top Gun 
Favorite TV Show: Days of Our Lives 
Favorite Athlete: Larry Bird 
Favorite Food: pizza 
First year 
43 
20 Talbert Turner 
5-10, 175, Jr. Guard, Peach Grove, Ky. 
A very hard-nosed player that works very hard and has a nice outside jump shot. Scored in 
double figures In nine games last season including a career high 25-point performance 
against Akron on the road. He finished third on the team in scoring last season (7.4) and third 
in free throw shooting (71 percent). He led the team in steals with 38 and was second in assists 
(40). Was named to the All-Freshman team in the OVC his rookie season. Led the team in 
steals his freshman year with 59 which was second in the OVC. Was an outstanding shooting 
guard at Pendleton County High School where he averaged 30.6 points his senior year. Had a 
career high 59 points in one game against Nicholas County. Also an excellent student. 
Martin On Turner: 
"Talbert is a hard-nosed competitor, who 
can score. He has had two good years, and 
has been injury-hampered in both. A com-
pletely healthy and an experienced Talbert 
Turner could lead to a more consistently pro-
ductive junior season. The three-point line 
should be to T's liking." 
Up Close And Personal 
Given Name: Talbert Turner 
Nickname: "TNT" 
Birthday: July 29, 1966 
College Major: Biology 
Hobbles: fishing , racquetball 
Favorite Movie: Rocky 
Favorite TV Show: Late Night With David J 
Letterman 
Favorite Athlete: Willie Feldhaus 
Favorite Food: pizza 
Biggest Goal: win the OVC 
Yr. G 
84-85 23 
85-86 24 
FG 
76-179 
66-148 
Turner's Statistics 
Pct. FT Pct. Reb. Avg. A 
.425 74-105 .705 51 2.3 41 
.446 45-63 .714 35 1.5 40 
Career Highs: Points: 25 vs. Akron, 1113186 
Rebounds: 6 vs. Tennessee State, 12/10184 
Assists: 4 (three games) 
44 
TP Avg. 
226 9.8 
177 7.4 

Academic Athletic Center 
The Eagles begin their sixth season in the 
Academic-Athletic Center after completing 
25 seasons of excitement in Wetherby Gym-
nasium, where MSU had just two losing 
home seasons. MSU had a . 761 winning 
percentage in Wetherby. 
That winning tradition has continued In the 
AAC with five straight winning seasons. 
Ground for the new home of the Eagles 
was broken in the spring of 1978, with the 
athletic staff taking occupancy in June of 
1981. The first university function held in the 
AAC was spring commencement on May 9, 
1981. Since then, the 7,000 seat arena has 
played host to the likes of the Gatlin Brothers, 
Chicago, Jefferson Starship, and Alabama. 
It also has been the site of district and 
regional boys' and girls' high school basket-
ball tournaments. 
The main arena can seat 7,000 with addi-
basketball weight room, a gymnastics room, 
a physiology laboratory, a VIP room for 
entertaining guests, sauna and steam rooms, 
and four concession areas. 
A 300-seat swimming pool and diving 
area, also a part of the AAC, serves as the 
home for the Eagle swimmers. The area is 
equipped with an L-shaped pool and diving 
tank. An underwater viewing area allows 
coaches and instructors to watch students' 
swimming and diving techniques, and an 
underwater speaker system enables 
coaches to inform swimmers of necessary 
style changes immediately. 
tional seating available for concert events. A Yr. 
hydraulic stage located at the east end of the 
The AAC Winning Marks 
W/L PCT. 
.930 
.850 
.940 
.580 
.500 
.771 
arena can be raised up to six feet above floor 1981-82 
level for conversion from a basketball floor to 1982-83 
an auditorium platform. 1983-84 
The AAC houses offices for all athletic staff 1984-85 
members except football, baseball, and soc- 1985-86 
cer. Also located in the complex are a Total 
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13-1 
11 -2 
16-1 
7-5 
7-7 
54-16 
Morehead State University 
Quality is the byword of Morehead State 
University as the institution begins its seventh 
decade of service. Founded in 1922 as a 
teacher's college, MSU became a university 
in 1966. 
Nestled in the foothills of the Daniel Boone 
National Forest, Morehead State provides a 
learning and living environment for nearly 
5,700 students and 900 faculty and staff 
members. The university's 500-acre campus 
features a 50-structure skyline dominated by 
the two tallest occupied structures in Eastern 
Kentucky, 19-story Cartmell Hall and 16-story 
Mignon Tower. 
Sciences, and Professional Studies comprise 
the academic colleges. 
MSU operates under a 10-member Board 
of Regents. Eight citizens are appointed by 
the governor of Kentucky and two seats are 
held by elected faculty and student represen-
tatives with full voting rights. The administra-
tive structure consists of three divisions 
-Academic Affairs, Student Development, 
and Administrative and Fiscal Affairs. 
Morehead State sponsors a full program of 
intercollegiate sports for men and women as 
members of the Ohio Valley Conference and 
National Collegiate Athletic Association. Ath-
letic facilities include a 10,000-seat football 
stadium with an Omni-Turf surface, a newly-
The university's three academic colleges completed 7,000-seat arena, a 1,200-
offer many programs of study from an seat baseball park, 14 all-weather tennis 
associate degree to a joint doctoral program. courts, a nine-hole golf course, an indoor 
Applied Sciences and Technology, Arts and swimming pool and a lighted soccer field. 
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1985-86 Morehead State Basketball Statistics 
Overall Record: 8-19 (Home: 7-7; Away: 1-12; Neutral: 0-0) OVC Record: 1-13 
Average Games Minutes Field goals Free throws Fouls Tum Total 
Pts. Reb. Name In St. Total Game Made Attemet % Made Attemet % Per. Dlsq AsstStealOverBlks Reb. Pts. Hi 
16.9 10.4 Mccann 27 27 803 29.7 171 320 .534 113 173 .653 98 8 17 17 76 67 282 455 32 
8.4 2.5 Feldhaus 25 15 494 19.8 80 166 .482 51 69 .739 39 1 23 7 39 2 63 209 22 
7.4 1.5 Turner 24 3 413 17.2 66 148 .446 45 63 .714 38 0 40 38 43 0 35 177 25 
6.8 1.8 Griffin 27 27 926 34.3 77 176 .448 29 36 .806 50 1 144 24 103 1 48 183 17 
5.3 3.7 Rivers 27 19 496 18.4 53 145 .366 36 62 .581 53 3 28 14 53 0 101 142 14 
5.2 2.8 Simpscn 24 5 312 130 53 129 .411 18 27 .667 53 4 8 8 36 8 68 124 16 
4.8 4.2 Clements 25 7 419 16.8 47 109 .431 27 42 .643 56 3 14 6 28 15 106 121 16 
4.4 2.4 Hale 22 4 312 14.4 37 97 .381 23 35 .657 35 1 15 2 10 3 52 97 11 
co 
'<l' 
2.7 3.3 Kibbler 21 8 259 12.3 18 64 .271 19 34 .563 27 1 9 6 26 4 70 57 10 
2.3 0.4 Kelly 12 0 42 3.5 7 12 .636 13 16 .813 5 0 4 3 5 1 5 27 8 
1.8 1.6 Thornberry 16 2 231 14.4 11 29 .379 6 9 .667 15 0 25 11 18 1 25 28 6 
1.8 1.7 Chaney 16 2 150 9.4 10 28 .357 8 16 .500 20 1 5 2 17 2 27 28 6 
0.8 2.0 Brooks 8 2 58 7.3 3 7 .429 0 2 .000 2 0 3 1 5 0 16 6 2 
0.0 0.2 Smith 4 0 6 1.5 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 2 1 2 0 1 0 0 l 
7.5 6.4 Harriscn 15 11 399 26.6 40 83 .482 32 45 .71 1 24 0 26 15 31 4 96 112 17 
2.9 1.8 Chadwick 12 3 105 8.8 13 40 .325 9 15 .600 15 0 6 8 8 2 22 35 7 
66.7 39.9 MSU 27 5425 686 1554 .441 429 644 .666 530 23 369 163 502 110 10761801 89 
72.1 38.2 Dee 27 5425 763 1710 .446 420 616 .682 560 18 406 239 383 98 1032 1946 107 
Average Gamee Minutes Field goals Free throws Fouls Tum Total 
Pis. Reb. Name In St. Total Game Made Attempt % Made Attempt 0/o Per. Dloq Aaat S1NI Over BIies Reb. Pia. HI 
Team Rebounds: MSU 59/64 Dead Ball Dunks: McCann (35), Feldhaus (1) 
Dee 75/56 Chadwick (1) 
Scoring Margin: - 5.4 Rebound Margin: + 1. 7 Team Turnovers: (2) 
1985-86 Basketball Schedule and Results 
Date Opponent Results Top Scorer Top Rebounder 
Nov. 23 Franklin w 71-68 Harrison (14) Mccann (10) 
25 Tennessee Wesleyan w 69-55 Mccann (16) Clements (10) 
Dec. 4 @ Southern Illinois w 65-63 Mccann (15) Kibbler (13) 
5 @ Purdue L 81-71 Mccann (18) Harrison (10) 
7 South Carolina State w 85-68 Mccann (17) Mccann (11) 
11 Ohio Wesleyan w 77-71 Mccann (25) Mccann (19) 
14 Bowling Green w 74-71 Mccann (32) Mccann (13) 
17 @ Tennessee State L 67-51 McCann (18) McCann (10) 
21 Western Kentucky L 75-68 Mccann (20) Mccann (14) 
31 @ Marshall L 76-58 Mccann (21) Harrison ( 13) 
Jan. 2 @ Evansville L 71-48 Mccann (13) Mccann (7) 
4 Clinch Valley w 89-55 Clements (16) Mccann (15) 
11 @ Youngstown State L 75-48 Kibbler (10) Harrison (13) 
13 @ Akron L 85-75 Turner (25) Mccann (6) 
18 Middle Tennessee L 107-73 Mccann (27) Mccann (9) 
20 Tennessee Tech L 67-57 McCann (22) Mccann (11) 
25 @ Austin Peay L 76-72 Mccann (20) Mccann (10) 
27 @ Murray State L 65-60 Mccann (14) McC, Rivers (11 ) 
Feb. 1 Eastern, Kentucky L 65-48 Mccann (11) Mccann (9) 
4 @ Western Illinois L 68-66 Mccann (21) Rivers (9) 
8 Murray State L 69-65 Mccann (19) Mccann (13) 
10 Austin Peay L 69-64 Mccann (22) McCann (16) 
15 Akron L 67-64 Mccann (25) Mccann (13) 
17 Youngstown State w 87-81 Feldhaus (22) McCann (11) 
22 @ Tennessee Tech L OT 72-70 Feldhaus (17) Mccann (10) 
24 @ Middle Tennessee L 80-63 Feldhaus (14) Mccann (12) 
27 @ Eastern Kentucky L 79-63 Simpson (16) Simpson (9) 
Morehead State Single Game Highs 
Points 
FG Made 
FG Att 
FT Made 
FT All 
Rebounds 
Assists 
Steals 
Blk Shots 
Turnovers 
FGO/o 
FT% 
Fouls 
Individual 
32, McCann vs. Bowling Green 
13, Mccann vs. Bowling Green 
24, McCann vs. Ohio Wesleyan 
11 , McCann vs. Marshall 
17, Mccann vs. Marshall 
19, Mccann vs. Ohio Wesleyan 
15, Griffin vs. Ohio Wesleyan 
6, Turner vs. Tennessee Tech 
5, Mccann vs. Tennessee Tech 
7, Griffin vs. Purdue 
.833, Mccann vs. Akron(10-12) 
1.000, Kelly vs. Youngstown(8-8) 
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Team 
89 vs. Clinch Valley 
38 vs. Clinch Valley 
77 vs. Clinch Valley 
30 vs. Austin Peay 
41 vs. Marshall 
60 vs. S.C. State.Clinch Valley 
27 vs. Clinch Valley 
14 vs. Western Kentucky 
1 O vs. Ohio Wesleyan 
27 vs. S.C. State 
.585 vs. Akron(23-44) 
.923 vs. Western lllinois(24-26) 
33 vs. Austin Peay 
Ohio Valley Conference 
. .., 
History 
The idea of forming the Ohio Valley Con- league champion an automatic bid to the 
ference was originated in 1941, but could not NCAA post-season tournament. At that time, 
be implemented until after World War II. In the OVC was only the second six-team con-
1948, five schools-Morehead State, Murray ference to obtain major status from the 
State, Western Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky, NCAA. 
and Louisville - withdrew from the Kentucky For many years, the OVC has been repre-
lntercollegiate Athletic Conference and were sented in the nation's top holiday and post-
joined by Evansville in forming the original season basketball tournaments. The league 
membership of the OVC. They were joined has also won recognition for its football pro-
shortly thereafter by Tennessee Tech and gram, placing representatives in a number of 
Marshall. post-season bowl games. The OVC has 
The membership has changed somewhat achieved national recognition in NCAA Divi-
over the years. Middle Tennessee joined the sion I-AA football with a national champion-
league in 1952, East Tennessee in 1957, and ship and two runner-up positions in the four 
Austin Peay in 1962. The trio of schools re- years of its existence. 
placed Louisville, which became an indepen- OVC champions also have been promi-
dent in 1949, and Marshall and Evansville, nent on the national scene in baseball, riflery, 
which departed in 1952. tennis, track, golf and cross country. 
East Tennessee withdrew in 1978, making James Delany, former NCAA investigator 
room for Akron and Youngstown State. West- and graduate of North Carolina, operates as 
ern Kentucky left the league in 1982. commissioner of the OVC. He is the OVC's 
In 1955, the National Collegiate Athletic fourth commissioner, following Art Guepe 
Association formally recognized the OVC as (1963-75), Paul Dietzel (1 975-76) and Bob 
a major basketball conference, awarding the Vanatta (1976-79). 
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1985-86 All-Ohio Valley Conference Team 
First Team 
Name School Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Home Town 
Marcel Boyce Akron F 6-7 190 Jr. Canton, Ohio 
Stephen Kite Tennessee Tech F 6-6 205 Sr. Atlanta, Ga. 
Bob Mccann Morehead State C 6-9 245 Jr. Morristown, N.J. 
Chuck Glass Murray State F 6-7 200 Sr. Elkton, Ky. 
Kim Cooksey Middle Tenn. G 6-3 185 Sr. Little Rock, Ark. 
Second Team 
Gerald Grey Austin Peay F 6-5 165 Sr. Nashville, Tenn. 
Lawrence Mitchell Austin Peay G 6-3 175 Jr. Knoxville, Tenn. 
Andrew Tunstill Middle Tenn. G 6-3 180 Jr. Gallatin, Tenn. 
Lewis Spence Eastern Ky. F 6-5 180 So. Raleigh, N.C. 
Garry Robbins Youngstown State G 6-3 175 Sr. Youngstown, Ohio 
Freshman AII-OVC Team 
Anthony Avery Tennessee Tech G 6-0 160 Fr. Covington, Ga. 
Lee Campbell Middle Tenn. F 6-7 195 Fr. Woodbury. Ga. 
Jett Martin Murray State F 6-5 175 Fr. Cherry Valley, Ark. 
Don Mann Murray State G 5-1 0 165 Fr. Dyersburg, Tenn. 
Randolph Taylor Eastern Ky. F 6-8 225 Fr. Darlington, S.C. 
1984-85 Ohio Valley Conference Final Standings 
Conference Games OH. Def. All Games OH. Def. 
Team Won Lost Pct. Avg. Avg. Won Lost Pct. Avg. Avg. 
Akron 10 4 .714 72.4 68.7 22 8 .733 76.2 68.5 
Middle Tenn. 10 4 .714 78.1 71 .9 23 11 .676 82.0 73.3 
Murray State 8 6 .571 69.5 70.4 17 12 .586 69.2 70.2 
Austin Peay 8 6 .571 69.1 68.1 14 14 .500 71.7 73.0 
Youngstown State 8 6 .571 67.6 65.9 12 16 .429 68.4 68.6 
Tennessee Tech 6 8 .429 67.8 68.2 14 15 .483 69.3 69.1 
Eastern Kentucky 5 9 .357 65.9 66.6 10 18 .357 65.6 66.8 
Morehead State 1 13 .071 64.9 75.5 8 19 .296 66.7 72.1 
Champions by the Years 
Year Team W-L MSU Finish/Record Year Team W-L MSU Finish/Record 
1948-49 Western Kentucky 8-2 sevenlh/2-7 1968-69 Morehead Stale 11 -3 first/11-3 
1949-50 Western Kentucky 8-0 fourth/5-6 Murray Stale 11 -3 
1950-51 Murray State 9-3 fifth/4-7 1969-70 Western Kentucky 14-0 sixlh/5-9 
1951-52 Western Kentucky 11 -1 fifth/3-9 1970-71 Western Kentucky 12·2 sixlh/4-10 
1952-53 Eastern Kentucky 9-1 fifth/3-7 1971-72 Morehead Slale 9-5 first/9-5 
1953-54 Western Kentucky 9-1 second/6-4 Eastern Kentucky 9.5 
1954-55 Western Kentucky 8-2 fourth/5-5 Western Kentucky 9.5 
1955-56 Morehead Slale 7-3 first/7-3 1972-73 Austin Peay 11 -3 second/9-5 
Tennessee Tech 7-3 1973-74 Morehead Stale 10-• lirst/10-4 
Western Kentucky 7-3 Austin Peay 10-4 
1956-57 Morehead State 9-1 first/9-1 1974-75 Middle Tennesee 12-2 fifth/5-9 
Western Kentucky 9-1 1975-76 Western Kentucky 11-3 third/7-7 
1957-58 Tennessee Tech 8-2 second/6-4 1976-77 Austin Peay 13-1 fourth/9-5 
1958-59 Eastern Kentucky 10-2 litth/5-7 1977-78 Middle Tennessee 10-4 eighlh/0-14 
1959-60 Western Ken1ucky 10-2 fifth/3-7 East Tennessee 10-4 
1960-61 Morehead State 9.3 first/9-3 1978-79 Eastern Kentucky 9.3 lourth/7-5 
Western Kentucky 9 -3 1979-60 Murray State 10-2 fourth/7-5 
Eastern Kentucky 9 .3 Western Kentucky 10-2 
1961-62 Western Kentucky 11-1 lhird/7-5 1960-61 Western Kentucky 12-2 sevenlh/4-10 
1962-63 Morehead S1a1e 8-4 first/6-4 1961-62 Murray Stale 13-3 fourth/1 t -5 
Tennessee Tech 6-4 Western Kentucky 13-3 
1963-64 Murray State 11-3 sixth/6-8 1982-83 Murray State 11-3 second/ 10-4 
1964-65 Eastern Kentucky 13-1 lifth/6-6 1983-84 Morehead S1a1e 12-2 lirst/12·2 
1965-66 Western Kentucky 14-0 litth/6-8 1984-85 Tennessee Tech 11-3 eig hth/2-12 
1966-67 Western Kentucky 13-1 third/8-6 1985-86 Akron 10-4 e,ghl~/ 1-13 
1967-68 East Tennessee 10·4 lourth/8-6 Middle Tennessee 10-4 
Murray Staie 10-4 
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1985-86 OVC Composite 
Men's Basketball Schedule 
November 28 
Middle Tennessee State @ Armstrong State 
Centre College @ Austin Peay 
William Penn @ Murray Slate 
November 28-211 
Youngstown/Joe Lapchick Mem. Tourn. @ St John's U. 
Slippery Rock @ Akron 
Austin Peay @ Kentucky 
Tiffin @ Morehead State 
Belmont @ Murray State 
Bethel College @ Tennessee Tech 
December 1 
Akron @ Ohio University 
Samford @ Eastern Kentucky 
Murray Slate @ S. Illinois 
Slippery Rock @ Youngstown Slate 
December 2 
Middle Tennessee State@ Old Dominion 
December 3 
Bow11ng Green @ Akron 
Tenne- Wnleyan @ Morehead State 
December 4 
Lee College @ Eastern Kentucky 
W. llllnol■ @ Morehead State 
December 5-6 
Austin Peay@ Marshall Tournament 
Murray State@ Wendy's Classic (Bowling Green. Ky.) 
Youngstown lnv~ational @ Youngstown State 
Decembef 6 
Kent State @ Akron 
Eastern Kentucky @ Lou,sville 
Coker College@ Tennessee Tech 
December 8 
Milligan College @ Eastern Kentucky 
Morehead Stat• @ S. Caroline State 
December 9 
Cleveland State @ Akron 
Austin Peay @ Rice 
Murray Slate @ Memphis Slate 
Decamber 10 
Tennessee Tech@ Armstrong State 
December 11 
Austin Peay @ Auburn 
December 12-13 
McDonalds Classic @ Akron 
Morehead State @ lone Tournament 
December 13 
Austin Peay @ Evansviffe 
Eastern Kentucky @ Miami, Ohio 
Cleveland State @ Youngstown State 
December 15 
Eastern Kentucky @ Auburn 
McNeese State @ Middle Tennessee State 
New Orleans @ Mu,ray State 
Tennessee Tech@ S.W. Lou,s,ana 
Youngstown State @ S. Alabama 
December 18 
Austin Peay @ Missouri 
Decamber 17 
Lincoln Memorial@ Middle Tennessee State 
Youngstown State @ Ohio University 
December 18 
Austin Peay @ Minnesota 
December 19-20 
Eastern Kentucky @ Haner Classic (Stetson U.) 
Murray Slate @ Ba You Classis (S.E. Louisiana) 
Tennessee Tech@ Music City lnv11at10nal (Vanderbilt) 
December 20 
Edinboro @ Akron 
Middle Tennessee @ Marshall 
Morehead State @ Indiana 
UT-Martin @ AuS11n Peay 
December 22 
Akron @ Robert Morris 
Arkansas-Little Rock@ Middle Tennessee Slate 
W. Virginie Tech @ Morehead State 
Southern Mississippr@ Tennessee Tech 
Ashland College @ YoungS1own State 
December 27 
Tennessee Tech@ Minnesota 
S. Carolina State@ Youngstown State 
December 29 
S. Carolina State @ Akron 
Eastern Kentucky @ AuguS1a College 
December 29-30 
Middle Tennessee @ U.A.B. Classic 
December 30 
Tennessee Tech @ Western Kentucky 
Murray State @ Minnesota 
January 2 
Milligan College @ Austin Peay 
January 3 
Youngstown State @ Akron 
Clinch Valley @ Morehead Steto 
Kentucky Slate @ Murray State 
Belmont @ Austin Peay 
January 5 
Middle Tennessee@ Tennessee Tech 
T enneaaff State @ Morehead State 
Evansville @ Murray Stale 
Austin Peay @ Memphis College 
Akron @ Pittsburgh 
January 7 
IN Purdue-Indianapolis @ Murray State 
Western Kentucky @ Eastern Kentucky 
January 8 
Kennesaw@ Middle Tennessee 
January 10 
Akron @ Eastern Kentucky 
Tennessee Tech @ Austin Peay 
Youngotown State @ Morehead State 
Middle Tennessee@ Murray State 
January 12 
Akron @ Morehead State 
Youngstown@ Eastern Kentucky 
Tennessee Tech@ Austin Peay 
Middle Tennessee@ Murray State 
January 14 
U.N.C. Asheville @ EaS1ern Kentucky 
Morehead State @ Cincinnati 
January 17 
Austin Peay @ Akron 
Eastern Kentucky @ Tennessee Tech 
Morehead Stet• @ Mldcle Tenneaoee 
Murray State@ Youngstown State 
January 19 
Murray State @ Akron 
Morehead State @ Tenne-Tech 
52 Eastern Kentucky@ Middle Tennessee 
January 19 
Austin f'eay @ Youngstown S1ate 
January 24 
Tennessee Tech@ Akron 
Austin Peay @ Morehead State 
Mtddle Tennessee @ Youngstown Slate 
Murray State @ Eas1ern Kentucky 
January 26 
Middle Tennessee @ Akron 
Tennessee Tech @ YoungS1own State 
Murray State @Morehead State 
Austin Peay @ Eastern Kentucky 
January 28 
Wrighl Staie Univ. @ Youngstown Slate 
January 29 
Cumberland Univ. @ Tennessee Tech 
January 31 
Akron @ Youngstown State 
Eastern Kentucky @ Morehead State 
Murray State @ Austin Peay 
Middle Tennessee@ Tennessee State 
Armstrong State @ Tennessee Tech 
February 2 
Tennessee Tech @ Middle Tennessee 
Detroit @ Akron 
St. Louis Univ. @ Youngs1own State 
Evansville @ Morehead State 
February 3 
Eastern Kentucky @ U .N.C. Asheville 
February 4 
Hiram College @ Akron 
Youngstown Staie @ Detro11 
New Orleans@ Murray State 
February 7 
Akron @ Middle Tennessee 
Youngstown Slate @ Tennessee Tech 
Morehead State @ Murray State 
Eastern Kentucky @ Aus1in Peay 
February 9 
Eastern Kenlucky @ Murray Stale 
Morehead State @ Austin Peay 
Akron @ Tennessee Tech 
Youngstown Staie @ Middle Tennessee 
February 11 
Wilmington College @ Eastern Kentucky 
Marshall @ Morehead State 
Middle Tennessee @ Alabama State 
February 14 
Morehead State @ Akron 
Eastern Kenlucky@ Youngs1own Slale 
Ausl in Peay @ Midd le Tennessee 
Murray Stale @ Tennessee Tech 
February 16 
Murray Stale@ Middle Tennessee 
Austin Peay @ Tennessee Tech 
Morehead State @ Youngstown State 
Eastern Kentucky @ Akron 
February 21 
Youngstown State @ Austin Peay 
Tennessee Tech @ Morehead State 
Middle Tennessee @ Eastern Kentucky 
Akron @ Murray State 
February 23 
Middle Tennessee @ Morehead State 
Youngstown State @ Murray Slate 
Tennessee Tech @ Eastern Kentucky 
Akron @ Austin Peay 
February 26 
Morehead State @ Eastern Kentucky 
Tennessee Stale@ Middle Tennessee 
February 27 
Austin Peay @ Murray State 
February 28 
S.W Louisiana@ Tennessee Tech 
53 
Opponents 
Akron 
Jan. 12 at Morehead 
Feb. 14 at Akron, Ohio 
Location: Akron, OH 44325 
Enrollment: 26,000 
Nickname: Zips 
Colors: Blue and gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Health & Physical Education 
Building (7,000) 
Press Row Phone: (216) 375-6855 
President: Dr. William V. Muse 
Athletic Director: Dave Adams 
Head Coach: Bob Huggins 
Alma Mater: West Virginia '77 
Ottice Phone: (216) 375-7678 
Record at Akron: 34-22, 2 yrs. 
Overall Record: 105-48, 5 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: 10:00 a.m. 
weekdays 
Assistant Coaches: Ray Hernan, 
Frank Jessie 
Trainer: Don Marshall 
Sports Information Director: 
Ken MacDonald 
Ottice Phone: (216) 375-7468 
Home Phone: (216) 666-5287 
1985-86 Record: 22-8 
1985-86 Conference Record: 10-4, 
firsr:-tie 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 10/2 
Starters Returning: 4 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl PPG RPG 
Marcel Boyce C 6-6 Sr. 17.5 8.0 
Mike Dowdell G 5-10 Sr. 10.2 3.2 
John Loyer G 6-4 Sr. 6.0 1 .1 
Opponents 
Austin Peay 
Jan. 24 at Morehead 
Feb. 9 at Clarksville, 
Tenn. 
Location: Clarksville, TN 37044 
Enrollment: 5,000 
Nickname: Governors 
Colors: Red and white 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Dunn Center (9,000) 
Press Row Phone: (615) 648-7191 
President: Dr. Robert 0 . Riggs 
Athletic Director: Bob Brooks 
Head Coach: Lake Kelly 
Alma Mater: Georgia Tech '56 
Office Phone: (615) 648-7615 
Record at Austin Peay: 124-66, 7 yrs. 
Overall Record: 155-90, 9 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: 10-12 noon 
Assistant Coaches: Steve Hill 
Rick Stansbury 
Trainer: Chuck Kimmel 
Sports Information Director: 
Brad Kirtley 
Office Phone: (615) 648-7561 
Home Phone: (615) 647-0992 
1985-86 Record: 14-14 
1985-86 Conference Record: 8-6, tied 
fourth 
Lettermen Returning: 8; Lost: 7 
Starters Returning: 3 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl PPG RPG 
L. Mitchell G 6-3 Sr. 11.1 2.7 
Darryl Bedford C 6-8 Sr. 9.1 7.0 
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University of Cincinnati 
Jan. 14 at Cincinnati, 
OH -
Location: Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 
Enrollment: 37,000 
Nickname: Bearcats 
Colors: Red and black 
Conference: Metro 
Arena: Riverfront Coliseum (16,562) 
Press Row Phone: (513) 381-6175 
President: Dr. Joseph A. Steger 
Athletic Director: Carl R. Meyer 
Head Coach: Tony Yates 
Alma Mater: Cincinnati '63 
Office Phone: (513) 475-5847 
Record at Cincinnati: 32-55, 3 yrs. 
Overall Record: 32-55, 3 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Assistant Coaches: Ken Turner 
Jim Dudley, Mark Pittman 
Trainer: Kevin Moser 
Sports Information Director: Tom 
Hathaway 
Office Phone: (513) 475-5091 
Home Phone: (513) 385-2728 
1985-86 Record: 12-16 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 10/4 
Starters Returning: 1 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl 
R. McClendon G 6-4 Jr. 
Cedric Glover C 6-8 Jr. 
Joe Stiffend F 6-3 Sr. 
PPG RPG 
16.5 3.6 
3.9 3.4 
6.7 3.0 
Opponents 
Clinch Valley 
Jan. 3 at Morehead 
Location: Wise, Va. 
Enrollment: 700 
Nickname: Cavaliers 
Colors: Cardinal and gray 
Conference: KIAC 
Arena: Greer Arena(700) 
Press Row Phone: N/ A 
President: Edmund Moomaw 
Athletic Director: Mike O'Donald 
Head Coach: Barney Hall 
Alma Mater: Morehead State 
Office Phone: (703) 328-2431 
Record at CV: 8-22, 1 yr. 
Overall Record: 8-22, 1 yr. 
Best Time to Reach: 8:30a.m.-10:00a.m. 
Mon. ,Wed.,Fri. 
Assistant Coaches: TBA 
Trainer: Teresa Kendrick 
Sports Information Director: 
None 
Office Phone: NIA 
1985-86 Record: 8-22 
Lettermen Returning: 3; Lost: 1 
Starters Returning: 2 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl 
Hobby Stuart G 6-0 Sr. 
Rob Stoss C 6-8 Sr. 
PPG RPG 
19.6 3.9 
11 .8 7.1 
Eastern Kentucky 
Jan. 31 at Morehead 
Feb. 26 at Richmond, 
55 
Ky. 
Location: Richmond. Ky. 40475 
Enrollment: 12,229 
Nickname: Colonels 
Colors: Maroon and white 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Alumni Coliseum (6,500) 
Press Row Phone: (606) 622-2226 
President: Dr. Hanly Funderburk 
Athletic Director: Donald Combs 
Head Coach: Max Good 
Alma Mater: Eastern Kentucky '69 
Office Phone: (606) 622-3654 
Record at EKU: 52-85, 5 yrs. 
Overall Record: 52-85, 5 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: Mornings 
Monday thru Thursday 
Assistant Coaches: John Ferguson, 
TBA 
Trainer: Dr. Bobby Barton 
Sports Information Director: Karl Park 
Office Phone: (606) 622-1253 
Home Phone: (606) 624-1291 
1985-86 Record: 10-18 
1985-86 Conference Record: 5-9, seventh 
Lettermen Returning: 9; Lost: 2 
Starters Returning: 4 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl PPG RPG 
Antonio Paris G 6-2 Sr. 13.2 2 .6 
Lewis Spence F 6-5 Jr. 14.5 5 .4 
Jeff McGill G 6-1 Jr. 9.3 3.1 
R. Taylor C 6-7 So. 7.2 6.1 
...,.... 
Opponents 
Evansville 
Feb. 2 at Morehead 
Location: Evansville, Ind. 47722 
Enrollment: 4,000 
Nickname: Purple Aces 
Colors: Purple and white 
Conference: Mid-Western Collegiate 
Arena: Roberts Stadium (1 1,104) 
Press Row Phone: (812) 477-7520 
President: Dr. Wallace Graves 
Athletic Director: James Byers 
Head Coach: Jim Crews 
Alma Mater: Indiana '76 
Office Phone: (812) 479-2762 
Record at Evansville: 8-19 1 yrs. 
Overall Record: 8-19, 1 yr. 
Best Time to Reach: Mornings, 
Assistant Coaches: Steve Bennett 
Woody Wilson, Dave Skibinski, Will Rey 
Trainer: Don Crowder 
Sports Information Director: 
Bob Boxell 
Office Phone: (812) 479-2350 
Home Phone: (812) 422-4526 
1985-86 Record: 8-19 
Lettermen Returning: 3; Lost: 4 
Starters Returning: 2 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl 
C. Jackson F 6-2 Jr. 
Troy Jones G 6-2 So. 
Larry Brand F f,-7 Fr. 
PPG RPG 
14.9 4.9 
9.7 2.5 
7.3 5.0 
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Grambling State 
Dec. 12 & 13 at 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Manufacturers Hanover 
Classic 
Location: Grambling, LA 71245 
Enrollment: 4,500 
Nickname: Tigers 
Colors: Black and gold 
Conference: Southwestern 
Arena: Memorial Gym (4,500) 
Press Row Phone: N/A 
President: Dr. Joseph B. Johnson 
Athletic Director: Eddie G. Robinson 
Head Coach: Robert " Bob" Hopkins 
Alma Mater: Grambling '56 
Office Phone: (318) 274-2492 
Record at Grambling: First Year 
Overall Record: 236-118, 14 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Assistant Coaches: Martin Lemelle 
Dale Valdery 
Trainer: TBA 
Sports Information Director: Henry 
Hawkins 
Office Phone: (318) 274-2761 
Home Phone: (318) 247-6783 
1985-86 Record: 14-12 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 9/1 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl 
Charles Price F 6-7 So. 
Terrell Wesley F 6-6 So. 
A. Charles F 6·6 Jr. 
PPG RPG 
18.0 8.9 
14.7 6.6 
8.7 4.7 
Opponents 
Indiana University 
Dec. 20 at Bloomington, 
Ind. 
Location: Bloomington, Ind. 47405 
Enrollment: 32,000 
Nickname: Hoosiers 
Colors: Cream and crimson 
Conference: Big Ten 
Arena: Assembly Hall (17,357) 
Press Row Phone: (812) 335-2754 
President: Dr. John Ryan 
Athletic Director: Ralph Floyd 
Head Coach: Bob Knight 
Alma Mater: Ohio State '62 
Office Phone: (812) 335-2238 
Record at Indiana: 336-1 15, 15 yrs. 
Overall Record: 438-165, 21 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: 10:00 a.m.-noon 
Monday thru Thursday 
Assistant Coaches: Ron Felling 
John Smith, Royce Waltman, Joby Wright 
Trainer: Tim Gari 
Sports Information Director: 
Kit Klingelhoffer 
Office Phone: (812) 335-2421 
Home Phone: (812) 332-4990 
1985-86 Record: 21-8 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 11 /4 
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2 
Top Players 
Name Pas Ht Cl 
Steve Alford G 6-2 Sr. 
Daryl Thomas F 6-7 Sr. 
PPG RPG 
22.5 2.7 
14.5 4.8 
Iona College 
Dec. 12 & 13 at New 
Rochelle, N. V. 
Manufacturers Hanover 
Classic 
Location: New Rochelle , NY 10801 
Enrollment: 6,200 
Nickname: Gaels 
Colors: Maroon and gold 
Conference: Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Arena: Mulcahy Center 
Press Row Phone: TBA 
President: John G. Driscoll, C.F.C., Ph.D. 
Athletic Director: Rick Mazzuto 
Head Coach: Gary Brokaw 
Alma Mater: Notre Dame '80 
Office Phone: (914) 633-2312 
Record at Iona: First Year 
Overall Record: First Year 
Best Time to Reach: 10:00 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coach: Ron Williams 
Tony Fiorentino, Pat Quig ley, Neil Draddy 
Trainer: J.B. Buono 
Sports Information Director: 
John Conceison 
Office Phone: (914) 633-2334 
Home Phone: N/A 
1985-86 Record: 14-15 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 10/2 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1 
Top Players 
Name Pas Ht Cl 
R. Simmonds G 6-2 Jr. 
PPG RPG 
12.6 2.8 
Rick Calloway F 6-6 So. 13 9 4.9 John Kijonek F 6-6 Jr, 10.0 3.9 
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Opponents 
Marshall 
Feb. 11 at Morehead 
Location: Huntington, W.Va. 
Enrollment: 11,500 
Nickname: Thundering Herd 
Colors: Green and white 
Conference: Southern 
Arena: Henderson Center (10,250) 
Press Row Phone: (304) 696-3179 
President: Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke 
Athletic Director: David T. Braine 
Head Coach: Rick Huckabay 
Alma Mater: Louisiana Tech '67 
Office Phone: (304) 696-6460 
Record at Marshall: 65-30, 3 yrs. 
Overall Record: 65-30, 3 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: Mornings 
Assistant Coaches: Dan Bell, 
Henry Dickerson, John Lyles 
Trainer: Scott Street 
Sports Information Director: 
Mac Yates 
Office Phone: (304) 696-5275 
Home Phone: (304) 523-9649 
1985-86 Record: 19-11 
Lettermen Returning: 9; Lost: 3 
Starters Returning: 2 
Top Players 
Name Pos 
Skip Henderson G 
Tom Curry C 
Rodney Holden F 
Ht 
6-2 
6-9 
6-7 
Cl PPG 
Jr. 18.4 
Jr. 14.4 
Jr. 10.0 
RPG 
3.4 
5 .0 
8 .7 
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Middle Tennessee 
Jan. 17 at 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Feb. 23 at Morehead 
~-1:l•J 
~-1:l•J 
~-1:l•J 
Location: Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37132 
Enrollment: 11,293 
Nickname: Blue Raiders 
Colors: Navy and white 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Murphy Athletic Center (11 ,520) 
Press Row Phone: (615) 898-2807, 
President: Dr. Sam Ingram 
Athletic Director: Jimmy Earle 
Head Coach: Bruce Stewart 
Alma Mater: Jacksonville State Ala. '75 
Office Phone: (615) 898-2300. ext. 2450 
Record at MTSU : 40-25, 2 yrs. 
Overall Record: 104-34, 4 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: Mornings 
Assistant Coach: Ralph Radford 
Tommy Smith 
Trainer: George Camp 
Sports Information Director: Ed Given 
Office Phone: (615) 898-2300. ext. 2450 
Home Phone: (615) 895-0827 
1985-86 Record: 23-11 
1985-86 Conference Record: 10-4, first, tie 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 8/3 
Starters Returning: 3 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl PPG RPG 
Andrew Tunstill F 6-3 Sr. 12.8 3 .6 
K. Hammonds C 6-7 Jr. 12.8 7.6 
Lee Campbell F 6-7 So. 11 .3 7.2 
Opponents 
Murray State 
Jan. 26 at Morehead 
Feb. 7 at Murray, Ky. 
Location: Murray, Ky. 42071 
Enrollment: 7,500 
Nickname: Racers 
Colors: Blue and gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Racer Arena (5,550) 
Press Row Phone: (502) 762-6811 
President: Dr. Kala M. Stroup 
Athletic Director: Johnny Reagan 
Head Coach: Steve Newton 
Alma Mater: Indiana State '63 
Office Phone: (502) 762-6804 
Record at Murray State: 17-12, 1 yr. 
Overall Record: 17-12, 1 yr. 
Best Time to Reach: 10:00-noon 
weekdays 
Assistant Coaches: Mark Bernsen, 
Charles Cunningham, Richard Glasper, 
John Wyatt 
Trainer: Paul Downing 
Sports Information Director: 
Craig Bohnert 
Office Phone: (502) 762-4270 
Home Phone: (502) 753-9305 
1985-86 Record: 17-12 
1985-86 Conference Record: 8-6, 
third 
Lettermen Returning: 6; Lost: 7 
Starters Returning: 2 
Top Players 
Name Pas Ht Cl 
Jeff Martin F 6-5 So 
Don Mann G 5-9 So. 
PPG RPG 
11 . 7 5.4 
6.4 2.0 
South Carolina State 
Dec. 8 at Orangeburg, 
S. Car. 
Location: Orangeburg, SC 29117 
Enrollment: 4,200 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Colors: Garnet and blue 
Conference: Mid-Eastern 
Arena: S-H-M (3,200) 
Press Row Phone: (803) 536-1117 
President: Dr. Albert E. Smith 
Athletic Director: Dr. Willis C. Ham 
Head Coach: Percy (Chico) Caldwell 
Alma Mater: Miles College '70 
Office Phone: (803) 536-7243 
Record at SCS: 34-50, 3 yrs. 
Overall Record: 110-80, 8 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: 9:00 a.m.- 11 :00 a.m. 
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Assistant Coaches: John Williams, 
Trainer: Jimmie Rogers 
Sports Information Director: 
Bill Hamilton 
Office Phone: (803) 536-7060 
Home Phone: (803) 534-1814 
1985-86 Record: 10-18 
Lettermen Returning: 8; Lost: 1 
Starters Returning: 5 
Top Players 
Name Pas Ht Cl 
Mack Joyner F 6-5 Sr. 
Duane Melvin F 6-5 Sr. 
B. Bowman G 6-4 Jr. 
PPG 
17.7 
7.5 
8.6 
RPG 
8.4 
5.2 
1.4 
..,.... 
Opponents 
Tennessee State 
Jan. 5 at Morehead 
Location: Nashville, Tenn. 37203 
Enrollment: 8,200 
Nickname: Tigers 
Colors: Blue and white 
Conference: Independent 
Arena: Gentry Arena (11 ,000) 
Press Row Phone: 615-320-3596 
President: Otis Floyd 
Athletic Director: Howard Gentry 
Head Coach: Larry Reid 
Alma Mater: N. C. Charlotte 
Office Phone: (615) 320-3300 
Record at TSU: 14-14, 1 yr. 
Overall Record: 70-20 4 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: Mornings 
Assistant Coach: William Jordan, Craig 
Geter, Robert Mack 
Trainer: Luddie Hatten 
Sports Information Director: 
Kindell Stephens 
Office Phone: (615) 320-3597 
Home Phone: (615) 834· 7380 
1985-86 Record: 14-14 
Lettermen Returning: 7; Lost: 2 
Starters Returning: 4 
Top Players 
Name Pas Ht Cl 
Anthony Mason F 6-7 Jr. 
J . Speller G 6-4 Sr. 
John Collins F 6-7 Sr. 
PPG 
18.0 
14.0 
9.5 
RPG 
8.2 
3.0 
6.5 
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Tennessee Tech 
Jan. 19 at 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
Feb. 21 at Morehead 
TENNESSEE TEClt 
jt ~ \J i n. \ '! V 
' 
Location: Cookeville, Tenn. 38505 
Enrollment: 7,600 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Colors: Purple and gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Hooper Eblen Center (10,150) 
Press Row Phone: (615) 372-3293 
President: Dr. Wallace Prescott 
Athletic Director: Dr. David Larimore 
Head Coach: Tom Deaton 
Alma Mater: Tusculum '70 
Office Phone: (615) 372-3956 
Record at TTU: 85-80, 6 yrs. 
Overall Record: 85-80, 6 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: Mornings 
Assistant Coaches: Frank Harrell, 
Steve Taylor 
Trainer: David Green 
Sports Information Director: 
Rob Schabert 
Office Phone: (615) 372-3088 
Home Phone: (615) 526-ALPO 
1985-86 Record: 14-15 
1985-86 Conference Record: 6-8, sixth 
Lettermen Returning: 1 O; Lost: 4 
Starters Returning: 3 
Top Players 
Name Pas Ht Cl PPG 
Anthony Avery G 6-0 So. 12.3 
Keith Jefferson F 6-6 so. 2.8 
Keith Turner F 6-4 Sr. 7.6 
RPG 
3.4 
1.5 
2.8 
Opponents 
Tiffin 
Nov. 29 at Morehead 
~ 
·"" ~~ 
Location: Tiffin, OH 44883 
Enrollment: 770 
Nickname: Dragons 
ors: Green and gold 
Conference: Mid-Ohio 
Arena: Old Fort High School 
Building (2,000) 
Press Row Phone: (419) 447-6442 
President: George Kidd, Jr. 
Athletic Director: Roger M. Kirkhart 
Head Coach: David Greer 
Alma Mater: Bowling Green '83 
Office Phone: (419) 447-6442 
Record at Tiffin: First year 
Overall Record: First Yearr 
Best Time to Reach: Mornings 
Assistant Coaches: Troy Taylor 
Jim Englehart 
Trainer: N/A 
Sports Information Director: 
Dick Edmond 
Office Phone: (419) 447-6442 
Home Phone: N/A 
1985-86 Record: 24-9 
1985-86 Conference Record: 10-4, 
Lettermen Returning: 4; Lost 7 
Starters Returning: 1 
Name 
Jim Norman 
Gen William 
Skibo Simmis 
Top Players 
Pos Ht Cl PPG 
F 6-5 So. 13.6 
F 6-5 So. 7.6 
G 6-0 So. 8.2 
RPG 
7.6 
4.6 
4.3 
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Wagner College 
Dec. 12 & 13 at New 
Rochelle, N.V. 
Manufacturers Hanover 
Classic 
Wagner 
College 
Location: Staten Island, NY 10301 
Enrollment: 1,500 
Nickname: Seahawks 
Colors: Green and white 
Conference: ECAC Metro 
Arena: Sutter Gym 
Press Row Phone: TBA 
President: Dr. Sam H, Frank' 
Athletic Director: Walt Hameline 
Head Coach: Neil Kennett 
Alma Mater: Trenton State '73 
Office Phone: (718) 390-3468 
Record at Wagner: 44-79, 4 yrs. 
Overall Record : 44-79, 4 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: 10:00 a .m.-noon 
Mon/Wed/Fri 
Assistant Coach: Hal Swart, 
Joe McGuinness, Paul A iello 
Trainer: John Knudson 
Sports Information Director: 
John Stallings 
Office Phone: (718) 390-3227 
Home Phone: (718) 390-3273 
1985-86 Record: 16-13 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 6 /4 
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl PPG RPG 
Terrance Bailey G 6-2 Sr. 29.4• 5.5 
Omar Johnson G 6-2 Jr. 15.8 3.7 
• 1985-86 NCAA Leading Scorer 
Opponents 
Tennessee Wesleyan 
Dec. 3 at Morehead 
Location: Athens, TN 37303 
Enrollment: 600 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Colors: Blue and gold 
Conference: Tennessee Valley Athletic 
Arena: Robb Gymnasium (1,550) 
Press Row Phone: (615) 745-5920 
President: Dr. James Cheek 
Athletic Director: Wayne Norfleet 
Head Coach: Donald Dodgen 
Alma Mater: Tenn. Wesleyan '73 
Office Phone: (615) 754-7504 
Record at TWC: First year 
Overall Record: First year 
Best Time to Reach: 8:00 a.m.-12:00 
p .m. Weekdays 
Assistant Coaches: Marty Wild 
Trainer: NA 
Sports Information Director: 
Don Dodgen 
Office Phone: (615) 745-7504 
Home Phone: (615) 745-5846 
1985-86 Record: 19-18 
1985-86 Conference Record: 7-5 
Lettermen Returning: 5; Lost: 3 
Starters Returning: 2 
Name 
David Scott 
Derrick Akal 
Ken Burse 
Top Players 
Pos Ht 
G 6-1 
G 6-2 
C 6-6 
Cl PPG 
Sr. 12.0 
Jr. 8.0 
Sr. 11 .0 
RPG 
4.0 
8.0 
10.0 
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Western Illinois 
Dec. 4 at Morehead 
Location: Macomb, Ill. 61455 
Enrollment: 11 ,850 
Nickname: Leathernecks 
Colors: Purple and Old Gold 
Conference: Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities (AMCU-8) 
Arena: Western Hall (6,000) 
Press Row Phone: (309) 298-1227 
President: Dr. Leslie Malpass 
Athletic Director: Gil Peterson 
Head Coach: Jack Margenthaler 
Alma Mater: Houston '65 
Office Phone: (309) 298-1224 
Record at WIU: 146-109, 9 yrs. 
Overall Record: 146-109, 9 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: Mornings 
Assistant Coaches: Lupe Rios, 
Jim Yeakel 
Trainer: Mike Pendergast 
Sports Information Director: 
Larry Heimburger 
Office Phone: (309) 298-1133 
Home Phone: (309) 837-9134 
1985-86 Record: 13-15 
Lettermen Returning: 4; Lost: 4 
Starters Returning: 4 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl PPG 
Bobby Jordan C 6-7 Sr. 6.3 
Greg Akers F 6-6 Jr. 5.8 
Jeff Klinger G 6-4 So. 5.4 
RPG 
3.7 
2.9 
1.9 
Opponents 
West Virginia Tech 
Dec. 22 at Morehead 
West 
Virginia 
Tech 
Location: Montgomery, WV 25136 
Enrollment: 2,800 
Nickname: Golden Bears 
Colors: Royal blue and new gold 
Conference: WVIAC 
Arena: Tech Fieldhouse (3,500) 
Press Row Phone: N/A 
President: Dr. Robert C. Gillespie 
Athletic Director: Neal Baisi 
Head Coach: Tom Sutherland 
Alma Mater: WV Tech '68 
Office Phone: (304) 442-3152 
Record at WV Tech: 104-52, 5 yrs. 
Overall Record: 104-52, 5 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: Before 3:00 p.m. 
Assistant Coaches: Joey Kania, 
Sam Cooke 
Trainer: N/A 
Sports Information Director: Frank Costa 
Office Phone: (304) 442-3308 
Home Phone: (304) 632-2559 
1985-86 Record: 23-10 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 6/4 
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl 
Greg Saunders G 6-2 Sr. 
A. Culbreath G 6-4 Jr. 
Ron Beatty G 6-4 Jr. 
PPG RPG 
9.7 3.4 
13.0 5.7 
6.6 1.6 
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Youngstown State 
Jan. 1 O at Morehead 
Feb. 16 at 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Location: Youngstown, OH 44555 
Enrollment: 15,833 
Nickname: Penguins 
Colors: Scarlet and white 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Beeghly Center (7,500) 
Press Row Phone: (216) 742-3192 
President: Dr. Neil D. Humphrey 
Athletic Director: Joseph F. Malmisur 
Head Coach: Mike Rice 
Alma Mater: Duquesne '62 
Office Phone: (216) 742-3194 
Record at YSU: 6450, 4 yrs. 
Overall Record: 126-99, 8 yrs. 
Best Time to Reach: Noon 
Monday thru Friday 
Assistant Coaches: William Dailey, Bruce 
Bauer, Bob Geletka 
Trainer: Dan Wathen 
Sports Information Director: Greg Gulas 
Office Phone: (216) 742-3192 
Home Phone: (216) 788-0556 
1985-86 Record: 12-16 
1985-86 Conference Record: 8-6, fourth 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 7/5 
Starters Returning: 3 
Top Players 
Name Pos Ht Cl PPG 
James Wilson C 6-10 So. 10.2 
Tilman Bevely F 6-4 Jr. 12.5 
Mike Salmen F 6-5 Jr. 6.3 
RPG 
6.3 
4.3 
4.1 
Eagle Honor Roll 
Top Single-Game Scorers 
52 Harold Sergent vs. Middle Tenn., 1964-65, 
51 Steve Hamilton vs. Ohio U., 1956-57. 
48 Granny Williams vs. M,iml (Fla.), 1961·62. 
47 Dan Swartz vs. Middle Tenn .. 1954-55. 
44 Dan Swartz vs. Eastern Ky., 1953-54. 
42 Leonard Coulter vs. Tenn. Tech, 1971-72. 
41 Sonny Allen vs. Berea, 1949-50. 
41 Granny Williams vs. Western Ky .. 1960-61. 
40 Dan SwMz vs. Cen1re, 1955-56. 
40 Donnie Gaunce vs. Marshall, 1955-56, 
40 Jim Day vs. St. Peter's, 1970-71. 
40 Leonard Coulter vs. East Tenn., 1971-72. 
All-Americans 
1943 Earl Duncan, Georgetown, forward. 
1945 Warren Cooper, Brooksville, center. 
1950 Sonny Allen, Morehead, guard. 
1955-56 Dan Swartz, Owingsville, center. 
1957 Steve Hamilton, Charlestown. Ind., forward. 
1963 Harold Sergent, Ashland, guard. 
1972 Leonard Coulter, Danville, forward. 
All-Ohio Valley Conference 
1948-49 Sonny Allen. G. 
1949-50 Sonny Allen, G; Bill Martin, C. 
1950-51 Jack Baker, F; Don Miller, G. 
1951-52 Elza Whalen, F. 
1952-53 Lindie Castle, G; Elza Whalen, F. 
1953-54 Dan Swartz, C. 
1954-55 Dan Swartz. C; Steve Hamilton. F. 
1957-58 Steve Hamll1on, F. 
1958-59 Thornton Hill. C; Herbie Triplett, G. 
1959-60 Herbie Triplett, G. 
1960-61 Granny Williams, G; Hecky Thompson, G; 
Ed Noe, C. 
1961-62 Granny Williams, G; Ed Noe, C. 
1962-63 Harold Sergent, G; Norm Pokley, C. 
Roy Ware, G, 
1963-64 Harold Sergent, G; Henry Akin, C. 
1964-65 Harold Sergent, C; Henry Akin, C. 
1966-67 Jim Sandfoss, G. 
1967-68 Jerry Conley, G; Lamar Green, F. 
1968-69 Jerry Conley, G; Lamar Green, F 
1969-70 Jim Day, F. 
1970-71 Jim Day, F. 
1971-72 Leonard Coulter, F; Howard Wallen, G. 
1972-73 Leonard Coulter. F; Eugene Lyons, F. 
1973-74 Leonard Coulter, F; Eugene Lyons, F. 
1974-75 Arch Johnson, F. 
1975-76 Ted Hundley, C. 
1976-77 Ted Hundley, C; Herbie Stamper. G. 
1977-78 Herbie Stamper, G. 
1978-79 Herbie Stamper, G .. Charlie Clay, F. 
1979-80 Charlie Clay, F. 
1981-82 Guy Minnifield, G. 
1982-83 Guy M1nnif1eld, G, Earl Harrison, F. 
1983-84 Earl Harrison. F; Jeff Tipton, C 
1984-85 Bob McCann, C. 
1985-86 Bob Mccann, C. 
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Ohio Valley Conference 
Player of the Year 
(Began in 1963) 
1962-63 Harold Sergent, Ashland, guard. 
Ohio Valley Conference 
Coach of the Year 
(Began In 1961) 
1960-61 Bobby Laughlin. 
1975-76 Jack Schalow. (Co) 
1981-82 Wayne Martin. (Co) 
1983-84 Wayne Martin. 
1,000-Point Club-(Career) 
Total Pts. Player, Seasons Yrs. 
1. 2 ,072 Herbie Stamper, 1975-79 4 
2. 1,925 Dan Swartz. 1953-56 3 
3 , 1,923 Sonny Allen, 1946-50 4 
4 , 1,829 Steve Hamilton, 1954-58 4 
5. 1,781 Leonard Coulter, 1971-74 3 
6, 1,637 Granny Williams, 1959-62 3 
7. 1,469 Harold Sergent, 1962-65 3 
8. 1,450 Ted Hundley, 1973-77 4 
9. 1,430 Earl Duncan, 1939-43 4 
10, 1,330 Glenn Napier, 1978-82 4 
11. 1,227 Guy Minnifield, 1981-84 3 
12. 1,226 Eugene Lyons, 1971-74 3 
13, 1,165 Eddie Childress, 1979-84 4 
14. 1,158 Jim Day, 1968-71 3 
15. 1,122 Norris Beckley, 1978-82 4 
16. 1,049 Willie Jackson, 1966-69 3 
17, 1,037 Jeff Tipton, 1980-84 4 
18, 1,014 Howard Wallen, 1971-74 3 
19, 1,011 Warren Cooper, 1942-45 3 
20. 1,001 Hecky Thompson, 1958-61 3 
BOO-Point or Better Club 
828 Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
700-Point or Better Club 
828 Dan Swartz. 1955-56. 
705 Granny Williams. 1960-61 . 
600-Point or Better Club 
828 Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
705 Granny Williams, 1960-61 . 
654 Steve Hamilton, 1956-57. 
651 Dan Swartz, 1954-55. 
651 Leonard Coulter. 1971-72. 
609 Jim Day, 1970-71. 
Top Single-Season 
Scorers by Class 
Freshman 450 Herbie Stamper, 1975-76. 
Sophomore 651 Leonard Coulter, 1971-72. 
Junior 705 Granny Williams, 1960-61. 
Senior 828 Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career 
Games Avg. 
99 20.9 
69 27.5 
92 20,8 
102 17,8 
77 23.1 
76 21.5 
63 23.2 
100 14.5 
74 19.3 
106 12,5 
87 14.1 
77 15.9 
113 10.3 
59 16,1 
104 10 .8 
70 14.8 
110 9.4 
74 15.6 
54 18.5 
67 14,9 
MSU Records 
Individual 
Moat Points: 
Game-52. Harold Sergent vs. Middle Tenn .. 1964·65. 
Season- 828. Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career- 2,072, Herbie Stamper, 1975-79 (4 yrs.); 1,925, 
Dan Swartz. 1953·56 (3 yrs.). 
Highest Scoring Average: 
Season--28.6. Dan Swanz, 1955-56. 
Career- 27.5, Dan Swartz, 1953-56. 
Moat Field Goal Attempts: 
Game-37. Granny Williams vs. Miami (Fla.), 1961-62. 
Season-638. Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career-1,544, Herbie Stamper. 1975-79 (4 yrs.); Granny 
Williams. 1958-59, 60-62 (3 yrs.). 
Moat Field Goala: 
Game- 22, Granny Williams vs. Miami (Fla.), 1961-62. 
Season-282, Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career-776, Herbie Stamper, 1975-79. 
Best Field Goal Accuracy: (Regul■ra Only) 
Season- 58.8, Norris Beckley, 1979-80. 
Career- 54.6, Norris Beckley, 1978-82. 
Moat Consecutive Field Goals: 
13, Leonard Coulter vs. Tenn. Tech, 1971-72. 
Moat Free Throwa Attempted: 
Game- 29, Don Whilehouse vs. Georgetown, 1952-53. 
Season- 344, Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career- 929, Dan Swartz, 1953-56. 
Moat Free Throws Mada: 
Game-21, Don Whilehouse vs. Georgetown, 1952-53. 
Season-264, Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career-685, Dan Swartz, 1953,56. 
Beat Free Throw Accuracy: 
Season- 91.5. Mike Kelley, 1974-75 (54-59). 
Career- 87.2, Jim Sandfoss, 1964-67 (232-273). 
Most Consacutlva Free Throws: 
Game-17, Hecky Thompson vs. Eastern Ky .. 1961-62; 
17, Jim Sandfoss vs. Marshall, 1966-67 
Season- 46, Glenn Napier, 1980·81 . 
Most Rebounda: 
Game-38, Steve Hamilton vs. Florida St., 1956-57. 
Season- 543, Steve Hamilton, 1956-57. 
Career-1 ,675, Steve Hamilton, 1954-58 (4 yrs.); 1,046. 
Norm Pokley. 1960-63 (3 yrs.). 
Beat Rebounding Average: 
Season-20.1, Steve Hamilton, 1956-57. 
Career-16.4, Steve Hamilton, 1954-58. 
Moat Aaalata: 
Game-16, Jett Fultz vs. Middle Tennessee, 1983-84. 
Season-176. Jett Fultz, 1983-84. 
Career- 412, Howard Wallen, 1971-74. 
Moat Blocked Shots: 
Game-12, Ron Nicholson vs. Toledo, 1971-72. 
Season-115, George Williams, 1973-74. 
Team 
Moat Points: 
HaH- 82 vs. St. Peter's, 1971-72 (131-92). 
Game- 138 vs. Centre. 1955-56 (138-70). 
Season- 2,782 In 1955-56. 
Most Polnta In Flrat Hall: 
70 vs Furman, 1954-55 (130-1 17). 
Moat Points In Second Hall: 
82 vs. St Peter's, 1971-72 (131-92). 
Moat Polnta by Two Teams: 
247. (MSU 130, Furman 117), 1954-55. 
Moat Points by Opponent: 
128, Utah, 1965-66 (Utah 128, 91). 
Highest Scoring Average: 
95.9 In 1955-56. 65 
Moat Field Goal Attempta: 
Game- 108 vs. St. Peter's, 1971-72. 
Season-2,434 In 1955-56. 
Moat Field Goala: 
Game-55 vs. Centre, 1955-56: 55 vs. St. Pete,'s, 
1971-72. 
Season- 995 in 1971-72. 
Baal Fletd Goal Accuracy: 
Game- 72.1 vs. Tenn. Tech, 1982-83. 
Season--50.8 In 1983-84. 
Moat Free Throws Attempted: 
Game-67 vs. Georgetown, 1952-53; 67 vs. Cincinnati, 
1955-56. 
Season-1,165 in 1955-56. 
Moat Free Throws Made: 
Game-53 vs. Cincinnati. 1955-56. 
Season-838 In 1955-56. 
Moat Free Throws Attempted by Two Te■ma: 
123 ,n 1952-53 (MSU 67, Georgetown 56). 
Moat Free Throws Made by Two Teama: 
88 in 1955-56 (MSU 53, Cincinnati 35). 
Beat Free Throw Accuracy: 
79.5 in 1964-65. 
Moat Rebounds: 
Game- 88 vs. Centre, 1955-56: 88 vs. Middle Tenn., 
1968-69. 
Season-1.735 In 1956-57. 
Highest Rebounding Averege: 
64.2 in 1956-57. 
Moat Free Throws Par Game: 
28.9 in 1955-56 (838 in 29). 
Miscellaneous 
Moat Wlna: 
25 in 1983-84. 
Longeat Winning Streak: 
12 in 1983-84. 
Moat Loaaee: 
20 in 1984-85. 
Longeat Loalng Streak: 
12 in 1970-71. 
Wldeat Winning Margin: 
68 vs. Centre, 1955-56 (138-70). 
Wldeat Loalng Margin: 
54 vs. Jacksonville. 1969-70 (63-117). 
Moat Point• by Oppoalng Player: 
67, Darrell Floyd of Furman, 1955-56. 
MSU's Most Lopsided Wins 
Oil. Score Year 
1. 68 MSU 138, Centre 70 1955-56 
2. 66 MSU 81, Rio Grande 15 1944-45 
3 . 59 MSU 72, Rio Grande 13 1943-44 
4. 58 MSU 107, Villa Madonna 49 1956-57 
5 . 56 MSU 113, Berea 57 1961-62 
6. 55 MSU 123, Middle Tennessee 68 1954-55 
7 . 54 MSU 70, Armstrong Stale 16 1932-33 
54 MSU 91, Cedarville 37 1941-42 
54 MSU 80, Georgetown 26 1943-44 
10. 52 MSU 122, Union 70 1955-56 
MSU's Most Lopsided Losses I· \. 
Oil. Year 
' 
1. 54 vs. Jacksonville 117, MSU 63 1969-70 
2. 46 vs. Alabama 114, MSU 68 1976-77 
3 . 46 vs. Oi<lahomma 94, MSU 48 1984-85 
4. 45 vs. Fresno State 96, MSU 51 1979-80 
5. 43 vs. Indiana 80, MSU 37 1978-79 
6. 43 vs. Iowa 89. MSU 46 1984-85 
7. 42 vs. Loyola of Chicago 127, MSU 85 1963-64 
8 . 41 vs. Cincinnati 116, MSU 75 1954-55 
9. 41 vs. Virginia Tech 112, MSU 71 1975-76 
10. 40 vs. Marshall 105, MSU 65 1949-50 
MSU's Highest Scoring Teams 
1. 95.9 in 1955-56 (2,782 points in 29 games) 
MSU In Wetherby 
2. 91 .2 in 1971-72 (2,470 points in 27 games) Gymnasium by Season 
3. 88.6 in 1968-69 (2,391 points In 27 games) 
Season w L Pct. 4 . 88.2 in 1963-64 (1,853 points in 21 games) 
5 . 87.7 in 1954-55 (2. 193 points in 24 games) 1956-57 13 0 1.000 
6. 86.0 in 1973-74 (2,064 points in 24 games) 1957-58 9 1 .900 
86.0 in 1966-67 (2,235 points in 26 games) 1958-59 7 5 .583 
8. 85.8 in 1972-73 (2.145 points in 25 games) 1959-60 5 6 .455 
9. 85.2 in 1956-57 (2.30t points in 27 games) 1960-61 t2 1 .923 
10. 83.9 in 1967-68 (1,763 points in 21 games) 1961-62 9 4 .692 
1962-63 9 2 .818 
1963-64 6 6 .500 
1964-65 11 2 .846 
1965-66 7 4 .636 
1966-67 9 1 .900 
Opponents' Top Offensive Games 1967-68 8 2 .800 1968-69 11 1 .917 
Year 1969-70 8 2 .800 
1970-71 6 5 .545 
1. 128 Utah-MSU (91) 1965-66 1971-72 9 3 .750 
2. 127 Loyola (Chicago)-MSU (85) 1963-64 1972-73 10 1 .909 
3. 121 Eastern Kentucky-MSU (91) 1971-72 1973-74 10 1 .909 
4 . 119 Cincinnati-MSU (113) 1955-56 1974-75 12 2 .857 
5 . 117 Furman-MSU (130) 1954-55 1975-76 8 4 .667 
117 Jacksonville-MSU (63) 1969-70 1976-77 11 1 .917 
7 . 116 Cincinnati•MSU (75) 1954-55 1977-78 2 9 .182 
116 Virginia Commonwealth•MSU (85) 1973-74 1978-79 10 1 .909 
9 . 114 Alabama-MSU (68) 1976-77 1979-80 11 2 .846 
10. 113 Ohio University-MSU (99) 1955-56 1980-81 10 3 .769 
113 Austin Peay-MSU (104) 1971 -72 25 223 70 .761 
11 3 Illinois Sta1e-MSU (74) 1973-74 
13 112 Louisville-MSU (94) 1955-56 
112 Virginia Tech-MSU (71) 1975-76 
15. 109 St. Peter's-MSU (97) 1970-71 
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Coaching Records 
Year Head Coach Won Lost Finish Title 
1929-30 George D Downing 9 3 
1930-31 George D. Downing 5 5 
1931-32 George D. Downing 7 6 
1932-33 George D. Downing 8 5 
1933-34 George D. Downing 7 8 
1934-35 Gecrge D. Downing 7 9 
1935-36 Gecrge D. Downing 8 9 
Downing Total. 7 yrs .. 51-45 
1936-37 Ellis T. Johnson 14 3 
1937-38 Ellis T Johnson 6 11 
1938-39 Ellis T. Johnson 16 8 
1939-40 Ellis T Johnson 7 14 
1940-41 Ellis T. Johnson 11 7 KIAC 
1941-42 Ellis T. Johnson 12 10 
1942-43 Ellis T. Johnson 12 7 
1943-44 Len MIiier 12 3 KIAC 
1944-45 Len Miller 16 6 
Miller Total, 2 yrs., 28-9 
1945-46 Ellis T Johnson 13 8 
1946-47 Ellis T. Johnson 11 16 
1947-48 Ellis T. Johnson 10 17 
Joined Ohio Valley Conference 
1948-49 Ellis T. Johnson 14 9 7th 
1949-50 Ellis T. Johnson 12 10 4th 
1950-51 Ellis T. Johnson 14 12 5th 
1951-52 Ellis T. Johnson 11 14 5th 
1952-53 Ellis T. Johnson 13 12 5th 
Johnson Total, 15 yrs., 176-158 
1953-54 Bobby Laughlin 16 8 2nd 
1954-55 Bobby Laughlin 14 10 4th 
1955-56 Bobby Laughlin 19 10 1st OVC (co) 
1956-57 Bobby Laughlin 19 8 1st OVC (co; 
1957-58 Bobby Laughlin 13 10 2nd 
1958-59 Bobby Laughlin 11 12 5th 
1959-60 Bobby Laughlin 5 14 5th 
1960-61 Bobby Laughlin 19 12 1st OVC(tri) 
1961-62 Bobby Laughlin 14 8 3rd 
1962-63 Bobby Laughlin 13 7 1st OVC (co) 
1963-64 Bobby Laughlin 10 11 6th 
1964-65 Bobby Laughlin 13 10 5th 
Laughlin Total. 12 yrs .. 166-120 
1965·66 Bob Wright 12 12 5th 
1966-67 Bob Wright 16 8 3rd 
1967-68 Bob Wrrght 12 9 4th 
1968·69 Bob Wright 18 9 1st OVC (co) 
Wright Total. 4 yrs .. 58-38 
1969-70 Bill Harrell 13 11 6th 
1970·71 Bill Harrell 8 17 6th 
1971-72 Bill Harrell 16 11 1st OVC(tri) 
1972-73 Bill Harrell 14 11 2nd 
1973-74 BIii Harrell 17 
Harrell Total, 5 yrs., 68-59 
9 1st OVC (co) 
1974-75 Jack Schalow 13 13 5th 
1975-76 Jack Schalow 13 14 3rd 
1976-77 Jack Schalow 15 10 4th 
1977-78 Jack Schalow 4 19 8th 
Schalow Total, 4 yrs., 45-56 
1978-79 Wayne Martin 14 13 4th 
1979-80 Wayne Marlin 15 12 41h 
1980·81 Wayne Martin 11 15 7th 
1981-82 Wayne Manin 17 10 4th 
1982-83 Wayne Martin 19 11 2nd OVC (Tour) 
1983-84 Wayne Martin 25 6 1SI ovc 
1984-85 Wayne Martin 7 20 8th OVC (Tour) 
1985-86 Wayne Manin 8 19 8th 
Manin Total, 8 yrs., 116-106 
708 592 
67 Bobby Laughlin 
All-Time Results 
Series Records 
First Last Firs! Last 
Opponent Game Game Wins losses Opponent Game Game Wins Losses 
Akron 74-75 85-86 9 8 Kentucky 60-61 60-61 0 
Alabama 57-58 76-77 t 1 Kentucky State 65-66 68-69 5 1 
Alabama-Huntsville 81-82 83-84 3 0 Kentucky Wesleyan 30-31 65-66 13 14 
Anderson 61-62 61-62 1 0 King's College 59-60 59-60 1 0 
Arizona 46-47 46-47 0 1 Lamar State 69-70 69-70 1 0 
Armstrong State 32-33 32-33 1 0 LaSalle 4445 67-68 1 3 
Austin Peay 85-86 84-85 27 19 Lawrence Tech 38-39 38-39 0 1 
Baldwin-Wallace 46-47 46-47 0 Lincoln Memorial 30-3 1 83-84 3 1 
Ball State 74-75 75-76 1 1 Long Island 82-83 82-83 0 1 
Baptist College 74-75 74-75 1 0 Louisiana Tech 66-67 75-76 5 0 
Baylor 82-83 82-83 0 1 Louisville 31-32 83-84 12 23 
Bellarmine 54-55 78-79 7 0 Loyola (Chicago) 46-47 63-64 1 2 
Berea 33-34 70-71 26 4 Marshall 39-40 85-86 41 40 
Bluefield College 80-81 80-81 1 0 McNeese State 78-79 78-79 1 1 
Bluefield State 31-32 31-32 1 0 Mercer 72-73 78-79 2 2 
Bov,lng Green 55-56 85-86 3 2 Memphis State 53-54 54-55 2 0 
California 74-75 75-76 1 1 Miami (Fla.) 55-56 70-71 3 2 
Campbellsville 29-30 77-78 3 0 Miami (Ohio) 44-45 68-69 1 2 
Canisius 64-65 70-71 3 2 Middle Tennenee 52-53 85-86 43 28 
Carson-Newman 68-69 68-69 1 0 Milligan 80-81 84-85 2 0 
Cedarville 31-32 50-51 11 0 Miss1ss1pp1 Stale 57-58 79-80 0 4 
Centenary 81-82 81-82 0 1 Missouri 84-85 84-85 0 1 
Central State (Ohio) 46-47 84-85 3 0 Murray State 33-34 85-86 42 62 
Central Michigan 3940 40-41 0 2 New Orleans 78-79 78-79 0 1 
Centre 33-34 55-56 16 2 Niagara 56-57 70-71 0 2 
Charles1on ~ .Va.) 29-30 82-83 13 2 North Carolina A& T 83-84 83-84 1 0 
Cincinnati 38-39 55-56 2 3 N.C.-Asheville 78-79 78-79 t 0 
Citadel 51 -52 51-52 1 0 N.C -Charlotte 72-73 76-77 1 3 
Cleveland State 69-70 81-82 3 0 Northwestern (La.) St. 77-78 77-78 0 1 
Cllnch Valley 81--112 85-86 2 0 Northern Kentucky 74-75 78-79 4 0 
Concord 38-39 38-39 0 1 Ohio University 48-49 63-64 6 16 
Colorado State 54-55 54-55 1 0 Ohio Wesleyan 4748 85-86 3 0 
Creighton 46-47 46-47 t 0 Oklahoma 84-85 84-85 0 1 
Cumberland 29-30 66-67 6 0 Oral Roberts 71 -72 72-73 0 2 
David Lipscomb 58-59 58-59 1 0 Pacific 74-75 77-78 0 2 
Davidson 50-51 50-51 1 0 Pan American 68-69 69-70 3 0 
Dayton 56-57 76-77 0 3 Pikeville 29-30 29-30 2 0 
Denver 77-78 77-78 1 0 Pittsburgh 56-57 56-57 0 
Duquesne 4647 7 1-72 0 3 Purdue 85-86 85-86 0 1 
Eastern Illinois 81-82 82-83 2 0 Rio Grande 30-31 66-67 11 1 
Eutam Kentucky 30-31 85-86 47 69 Saginaw Valley 84-85 84-85 1 0 
East Tennessee 53-54 80-81 23 21 Salem 42-43 42-43 t 0 
Erskine 38-39 38-39 1 0 Seton Hall 70-71 70-71 0 1 
Evansville 47-48 85--86 4 8 South Carollna State 85-86 85-86 0 1 
Florida 69-70 69-70 1 0 South Dakota 47-48 47-48 0 1 
Franklin 60-61 85-86 3 0 Southern Illinois 80-81 85-86 1 2 
Fresno State 79-80 79-80 0 1 Southern Mississippi 50-57 73-74 4 2 
Furman 4748 54-55 1 South west Texas 50-51 50-57 0 1 
Georgetown 33-34 64-65 26 11 Spring Hill 56-57 56-57 0 
George Washington 79-80 79-80 0 1 St. Ambrose 4647 46-47 0 
Georgia State 73-74 79-80 3 0 St. Bonaventure 56-57 62-63 2 
Glenville State 4849 49-50 2 0 St. Francis (Pa.) 58-59 60-61 4 
Grambling 86--87 St. Joseph's (Ind.) 71-72 71-72 1 0 
Ham!ine 47-48 47-4B 0 1 St. Joseph's (Pa.) 72-73 72-73 0 
Hanover 62-63 62-63 1 0 St. Peter's (N.J) 70-71 71-72 1 
High Point 52-53 52-53 1 0 St. Vincent 57-5B 57-58 0 
Idaho State 64-65 65-66 2 0 Stetson 81-82 81-82 0 
lndlana 78-79 78-79 0 1 Syracuse 82-83 B2-83 0 1 
Indiana Central 44-45 77-78 2 1 Tampa 57-58 58-59 2 0 
Indiana-Southeast 81-82 83-84 2 0 Tennessee 83-84 83-84 0 1 
Indiana State 4647 71-72 2 2 Tennessee Stale 80-81 85-86 4 3 
Illinois-Chicago Circle 80-81 80-81 0 Tennessee Tech 50-51 85--86 48 32 
Illinois State 71-72 73-74 2 Tenn. Waalayen 31-32 85-86 6 0 
Iona 86-87 Texas A&M 46-47 46-47 1 0 
Iowa 55-56 84-85 0 2 Thomas More 50-51 60-61 6 0 
Jacksonville 38-39 69-70 1 Tiffin 86-87 
Kansas 80-81 83-84 0 Toledo 71-72 72-73 0 
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Series Records MSU 100-Point Games 
First Last PTS Against (Score) Year 
Opponent Game Game Wins Losses 138 Centre (70) 1955-56 
Transylvania 30-31 54.55 16 6 131 St. Peters (92) 1971-72 
Troy State 76-77 76-77 1 0 130 Furman (117) 1954-55 
Union 32-33 73.74 31 9 124 East Tennessee (99) 1971-72 
Utah 65-66 65-66 0 123 Middle Tennessee (68) 1954-55 
Utah State 65-66 65-66 0 122 Union (70) 1955-56 
Va Commonwealth 72-73 73.74 1 119 Ohio University (88) 1956-57 
V1rg1nia Tech 75-76 75-76 0 I 119 Rio Grande (98) 1966-67 
Washington & Lee 55-56 57-58 2 0 119 Pan American (75) 1968-69 
Wayne State 55-56 55-56 0 119 Wilmington (68) 1979-80 
West Liberty 46-47 46-47 0 118 Morris Harvey (104) 1958-59 
West Texas State 47-48 70-71 1 2 117 Tampa (86) 1958-59 
West Virginia 79-80 80-81 0 2 117 Idaho Stale (98) 1965-66 
West Virginia Tech 86-87 116 Kentucky State (86) 1968-69 
Western Carolina 82-83 82-83 1 1 113 Cincinnati (119) 1955-56 
Western llllnols 81-82 85-86 1 2 113 Berea (57) 1961-62 
Western Kentucky 35-36 85-86 31 72 112 Marshall (98) 1966-67 
Western Michigan 68-69 83-84 3 1 112 Western Kentucky (93) 1972-73 
Wheaton 47-48 47-48 0 1 111 Memphis State (90) 1954-55 
WIChIta State 41-4 2 41-42 1 0 111 Bowling Green (79) 1955-56 
W1tmIngton (Ohio) 38-39 79-80 5 4 111 Kentucky State (82) 1967-68 
Winona Slate 71-72 71-72 0 111 Murray State (78) 1968-69 
Wrangler 86-87 110 Ohio University (67) 1955-56 
Wright State 75-76 77-78 2 0 109 Cumberland (102) 1963-64 
Xavier 41-42 79·80 3 4 109 Kentucky State (71) 1967-68 
Youngatown State 81-82 85-86 9 3 109 Western Michigan (93) 1968-69 
108 Marshall (103) 1955-56 
108 Georgetown, Ky. (95) 1963-64 
108 Murray State (93) 1963-64 
108 Milligan(72) 1980-81 
107 Bellarmine (80) 1954-55 
107 Marshall (92) 1955-56 
107 Villa Madonna (49) 1956-57 
107 Miami, Fla. (81) 1961-62 
106 High POint, N.C. (71) 1952-53 
106 Jacksonville (80) 1962-63 
106 Middle Tennessee (7 4) 1968-69 
105 Murray State (78) 1954-55 
105 Transylvania (72) 1954-55 
105 Baptist College (85) 1974-75 
105 Campbellsville (76) 1977-78 
104 Murray State (90) 1956-57 
104 Austin Peay (1 13) 1971-72 
104 Union (72) 1973-74 
103 Tennessee Tech (73) 1954-55 
103 Bellarmine (81) 1955-56 
103 Washington & Lee (59) 1957-58 
103 Berea (73) 1960-61 
103 St. Francis (77) 1960-61 
103 Middle Tennessee (59) 1962-63 
103 Marshall (83) 1963-64 
103 Marshall (94) 1955-56 
103 Tennessee Tech (95) 1966-67 
103 Austin Peay (77) 1970-71 
103 Oral Roberts ( 105) 1971-72 
103 Marshall (98) 1971-72 
103 Virginia Commonwealth (90) 1972-73 
103 Charleston (89) 1982-83 
102 Marshall (89) 1982-83 
102 Miami, Fla. (89) 1955-56 
j 102 Western Kentucky (95) 1963-64 
102 Austin Peay (99) 1979-80 
102 Austin Peay (84) 1979-80 
101 Tennessee Tech (89) 1952-53 
101 Eastern Kentucky (88) 1953-54 
101 Middle Tennessee (78) 1958-59 
101 Canisius (71) 1956-66 
101 Murray State (80) 1967-68 
101 Tennessee Tech (90) 1971-72 
101 Eastern Kentucky (95) 1956-57 
100 Western Kentucky (94) 1960-61 
100 Austin Peay (97) 1971-72 
100 Tennessee Tech (79) 1978-79 
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NCAA Tournament Years 
1955-56-(Coach Bobby Laughlin) Record: 19-10 
(2-1) MSU 107 Marshall 92 
MSU 83 Iowa 97 
MSU 95 Wayne University 84 
1956-57-(Coach Bobby Laughlin) Record: 19-8 
(0-1) MSU 85 Pittsburgh 86 
1960-61-(Coach Bobby Laughlin) Record 19-12 
(1 -2) MSU 71 Xavier 66 
MSU 64 Kentucky 71 
MSU 61 Louisville 83 
1982-83-(Coach Wayne Martin) Record: 19-11 
(0-1) MSU 59 Syracuse 74 
1983-84-(Coach Wayne Martin) Record: 25-6 
(1 -1) MSU 70 North Carolina A& T 69 
MSU 59 Louisville 72 
(4-6) Total 
70 
Year By Year Scoring Leaders 403 Steve Hamilton 1957-58 
402 Charlie Clay 1979-80 
Year Player Total Points AVG. 400 Lamar Green 1968-69 
1954-55 Dan Swartz 651 27.1 
400 Earl Harrison 1983-84 
1955-56 Dan Swartz 828 28.6 
1956-57 Steve Hamilton 654 24.2 Year By Year 1957-58 Steve Hamilton 403 17.5 
1958-59 Thorton Hill 464 22. 1 Rebounding Leaders 
1959-60 Herbie Triplett 381 20.0 
1960-61 Granny Williams 705 22.7 
1961-62 Granny Williams 572 26.0 Year Player Total Points AVG. 
1962-63 Harold Sergent 387 20.4 
1963-64 Harold Sergent 546 26.0 1954-55 Steve Hamilton 297 12.4 
1964-65 Harold Sergent 536 23.3 1955-56 Dan Swartz 397 14.1 
1965-66 Jim Sandfoss 382 15.9 1956-57 Steve Hamilton 543 20.1 
1966-67 Jim Sandfoss 392 16.2 1957-58 Sieve Hamilton 440 19.1 
1967-68 Jerry Conley 347 16.5 1958-59 Thorton Hill 343 16.3 
1968-69 Willie Jackson 456 16.9 1959-60 Ed Noe 186 9.8 
1969-70 J im Day 529 22.0 1960-61 Norm Pokley 408 13.2 
1970-71 Jim Day 609 24.3 1961-62 Norm Pokley 300 13.7 
1971-72 Leonard Coulter 651 24.1 1962-63 Norm Pokley 338 16.9 
1972-73 Leonard Coulter 534 21.3 1963-64 Henry Akin 242 11.5 
1973-74 Leonard Cculter 596 23.8 1964-65 Henry Akin 251 12.5 
1974-75 Arch Johnson 389 15.6 1965-66 Bruce King 259 10.8 
1975-76 Ted Hundley 469 18.8 1966-67 Bruce King 292 12.0 
1976-77 Herbie Stamper 547 21.9 1967-68 Lamar Green 284 14.2 
1977-78 Herbie Stamper 565 24.6 1968-69 Lamar Green 483 17.9 
1978-79 Herbie Stamper 510 19.6 1969-70 Jim Day 251 10.5 
1979-80 Charlie Clay 402 14.9 1970-71 Jim Day 342 13.6 
1980-81 Glen Napier 382 14.7 1971-72 Leonard Coulter 385 14.2 
1981-82 Guy Minnifield 390 15.0 1972-73 Leonard Coulter 289 11.5 
1982-83 Guy Minnifield 473 15.8 1973-74 Leonard Cculter 287 11.5 
1983-84 Earl Harrison 400 12.9 1974-75 Ted Hundley 244 9.4 
1984-85 Bob McCann 461 17.1 1975-76 Ted Hundley 272 10.9 
1985-86 Bob Mccann 455 16.9 1976-77 Ted Hundley 251 10.0 
1977-78 Butch Kelly 154 6.7 
400 Point Club 
1978-79 Charlie Clay 207 7.7 
1979-80 Charlie Clay 21 1 7.8 
(Records only go back to the 1954-55 season) 
1980-81 Eddie Childress 174 7.0 
1981-82 Harold Moore 146 5 .4 
Points Player Year 1982-83 Earl Harrison 262 9.0 
1983-84 Earl Harrison 236 7.6 
828 Dan Swartz 1955-56 1984-85 Bob McCann 263 9.7 
705 ~ ranny Williams 1960-61 1985-86 Bob Mccann 282 10.4 
654 Steve Hamilton 1956-57 
651 Dan Swartz 1954-55 
651 Leonard Couller 1971-72 
609 Jim Day 1970-71 
596 Leonard Cculter 1973-74 
572 Granny Williams 1961-62 Top Twenty Rebound Career 
565 Herbie Stamper 1977-78 
553 Hecky Thompson 1960-61 
547 Herbie Stamper 1976-77 (Records only go back to the 1954-55 season.) 
546 Harold Sergent 1963-64 
536 Harold Sergent 1964-65 1. 1675 Steve Hamilton 1954-58 4 years 
534 Leonard Coulter 1972-73 2. 1046 Norm Pokley 1960-63 3years 
529 Jim Day 1969-70 3. 961 Leonard Cculter 1971-74 3years 
510 Herbie Stamper 1978-79 4. 914 Lemar Green 1966-69 3years 
482 Donnie Gaunce 1955-56 5. 901 Ted Hundley 1973-77 4 years 
473 Guy Minnifield 1982-83 6. 793 Willie Jackson 1966-69 3 years 
469 Ted Hundley 1975-76 7. 781 Thornton Hill 1956-59 3 years 
466 Henry Akin 1963-64 8. 691 Bruce King 1964-67 3years 
464 Thorton Hill 1958-59 9. 686 Dan Swartz· 1953-56 2years 
461 BobMcCann 1984-85 to. 649 Aon Gathright 1967-70 3 years 
456 Willie Jackson 1968-69 11 . 616 Jim Day 1968-71 3 years 
455 BobMcCann 1985-86 12. 600 Dave Keleher 1955-58 3 years 
450 Herbie Stamper 1975-76 13. 545 Bob Mccann 1985-86 2 years 
449 Steve Hamilton 1955-56 14. 514 Bernie Shimfessel 1955-58 3 years 
435 Dave Keleher 1956-57 15. 508 Norris Beckley 1978-82 4 years 
435 Howard Wallen 1971-72 16. 507 Eddie Childress 1979-84 2 years 
430 JerryCcnley 1968-69 17. 498 Earl Hamson 1982-84 4 years 
424 Eugene Lyons 1972-73 18 . 493 Henry Akin 1963-65 2 years 
421 Ed Noe 1960-61 19. 487 Butch Kelley 1976-80 4 years 
419 Ted Hundley 1976-77 20. 475 Jeff Tip1on 1980-84 4 years 
408 Jery Hueseman 1970·71 
404 Eugene Lyons 1971-72 • Played 3 years but only have statistics for 2 years 
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250 Rebound Club 100 Assist Club 
(Records only go back to the 1954-55 season) 
176 Jeff Fultz 1983-84 
Year 169 
Howard Wallen 1971-72 
Player 162 Bobby Hiles 1969-70 
543 Steve Hamilton 1956-57 144 Jeff Griffin 198f>.86 
483 Lamar Green 1968-69 134 Guy Minnifield 1982-83 
440 Sieve Hamilton 1957-58 123 Howard Wallen 1973-74 
408 Norman Pol<ley 1960-61 119 Howard Wallen 1972-73 
397 Dan Swartz 195f>.56 111 Bill Dotson 1972-73 
395 Sieve Hamilton 1955-56 100 Bill Dotson 1971-72 
385 Leonard Coulter 1971-72 
343 Thonon Hill 1958-59 
342 Jim Day 1970-71 Top Twenty All-Time Assists 338 NormPokley 1962-63 
337 Ed Noe 1960-61 rRecords only go back to the 1969-70 season.) 
327 Willie Jackson 1968-69 
303 Dave Keleher 1956-57 Assists Player Years 
303 Bernie Shimfessel 1956-57 1 41 1 Howard Wallen 1971-74 
300 Norm Pokley 1961-62 2 336 Jett Fultz 1980-84 
297 Sieve Hamilton 1954-55 3 284 Guy Minnifield 1981-84 
292 Bruce King 1966-67 4 231 Rocky Adkins 1978-82 
289 Leonard Coulter 1972-73 5 222 Norris Beckley 1978-82 
289 Dan Swartz 1954-55 6 220 Greg Coldiron 1978-82 
288 Willie Jackson 1966-67 7 214 Glenn Napier 1978-82 
287 Leonard Coulter 1973-74 8 211 8111 Dotson 1971-73 
284 Lamar Green 1967-68 9 208 Herbie Stamper 1975-79 
284 Ron Gathright 1968-69 10 184 Leonard Coulter 1971-74 
282 Bob McCann 198f>.86 11 166 Brad Lemaster 197f>.79 
275 Ron Nicholson 1971-72 12 165 John Solomon 19TT-81 
272 Ted Hundley 1975-76 13 163 Eddie Childress 1979-84 
262 Earl Harrison 1982-83 14 162 Mike Kelley 197f>.77 
259 Bruce King 196f>.66 15 162 Bobby Hiles 1967-70 
251 Henry Akin 1964-65 16 144 Jett Griffin 1985-86 
251 Jim Day 1969-70 17 135 Eugene Lyons 1971-74 
18 127 Arthur Sunivan 198o-84 
19 119 Ted Hundley 1973-77 
Year By Year Assists Leaders 20 107 Mike Russell 1974-76 
1969-70 Bobby Hiles 162 
1970-71 Jerry Hueseman 40 
1971-72 Howard Wallen 169 
1972-73 Howard Wallen 119 
1973-74 Howard Wallen 123 
1974-75 Tony Hopson 93 
1975-76 Mike Kelley 60 
1976-77 Mike Kel ley 64 
1977-78 Herbie Stamper 45 
1978-79 Herbie Stamper 78 
1979-80 Greg Coldiron 68 
1980-81 Jett Fultz 68 
1981-82 Guy Minnifield 79 
1982-83 Guy Minnifield 143 
1983-84 Jeff Fultz 176 
1984-85 Rob Barker 62 
198f>.86 Jeff Griffin 144 
Most Assists In a Game 
16 Jeff Fultz vs. Middle Tennessee 1983-83 
15 Jett Griffin vs. Ohio Wesleyan 1985-86 
14 Howard Wallen vs. Western Kentucky 1972-73 
13 Jeff Fultz vs. Alabama Huntsville 1982-83 
l t Howard Wallen vs. Middle Tennessee 1973-74 
11 Rocky Adkins vs Eastern Illinois 1981-82 
10 Bobby Hiles vs. Austin Peay 1969-70 
10 Bobby Hiles vs. Middle Tennessee 1969-70 
10 Howard Wallen vs Morris Harvey 1972-73 
10 8111 Dotson vs. Western Kentucky 1972-73 
10 Rocky Adkins vs. Eastern Illinois 1982-83 
10 Rocky Adkins vs Eastern Kentucky 1982-83 
10 Jett Fultz vs. Middle Tennessee 1983-84 
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39 Transylvania 24 30 Western Ky 38 
Year-By-Year 30 Western Ky. 32 20 Union 21 Record: 7-8 30 Transylvania 31 
MSU 1929-30 OPP Head Coach· George Downing 18 Murray 24 
25 Sue Bennett 37 1934-35 OPP 38 
Ky. Wesleyan 44 
37 Cumberland 25 
MSU KIAC Tournament 
32 New River St 21 20 
Alfred Holbrook 17 25 Western Ky 46 
29 Moms Harvey 52 34 
Urnon 38 Record: 6-11 
61 Campbellsville 17 
13 Georgetown 26 Head Coach: Ellis T Johnson 
38 Bliss 26 
24 Transylvania 18 
30 Ky Wesleyan 35 MSU 1936-39 OPP 31 Lee 22 
25 Louisville 34 42 Alfred Holbrook 24 
23 Morns Harvey 15 
Eastern Ky. 20 36 Wilmington 43 
39 Cumberland 32 
44 
22 Berea 45 38 Lawrence Tech 41 
15 Sue Bennett 34 
Unoon 29 19 C1ncmnat1 40 29 P1kev1lle 22 37 
19 Georgetown 28 37 T ransytvania 35 
48 Pikeville 18 
31 Berea 28 43 Union 41 Record· 9-3 
15 Ky Wesleyan 32 64 Ky. Wesleyan 34 Head Coach George Downing 
40 LOUISVIiie 32 50 Eastern Ky. 39 
MSU 1930-31 OPP 18 Eastern Ky. 22 46 Cen1re 41 
21 Ky Wesleyan 33 KIAC Tournament 41 Transylvania 30 
19 Ky. Wesleyan 37 
32 Eastern Ky 24 43 Concord 51 
29 Lee 23 4 Western Ky. 12 36 Unoon 38 
32 Morns Harvey 25 Record: 7-9 43 Berea 26 
30 Transylvania " B" 19 Head Coach: George D. Downing 37 Cen1re 28 
38 Rio Grande 20 MSU 1935-36 OPP 34 Wilmington 33 
20 Eastern 32 
34 Alfred Holbrook 16 30 Eastern Ky. 
48 
23 Lincoln Mem01ial 28 
28 Union 26 43 Ky. Wesleyan 
35 
34 Sue Bennett 37 
24 Georgetown 29 51 Alfred Holbrook 27 30 Moms Harvey 26 34 Centre 37 KIAC Tournament Record: 5·5 
21 Ky. Wesleyan 17 42 Centre 21 
Head Coach: George Downing 
31 T ransytvania 40 36 Union 
23 
MSU 1931-32 OPP 26 Eastern Ky. 15 44 Murray 37 
43 Sue Bennett 14 36 Georgetown 25 33 Western Ky. 
37 
60 lee 22 40 Berea 58 SIAA Tournament 
27 Ky. Wesleyan 30 37 Transylvania 48 30 Erskine 27 
24 Louisville 30 17 Murray 33 40 Jacksonville 53 
19 Eastern Ky. 32 47 Eastern Ky. 45 Record: 16-8 
36 Rio Grande 20 35 Cenlre 36 Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
47 Bluefield 20 40 Louisville 35 MSU 1939-40 OPP 
34 Cedarville 23 23 Ky. Wesleyan 35 38 Alfred Holb<ook 43 
24 Louisville 30 KIAC Tournament 29 Wilmington 36 
40 Tenn. Wesleyan 30 34 Union 32 15 Transylvania 26 
36 Sue Bennett 40 36 Western Ky 74 27 Central Michigan 40 
26 Eastern Ky. 40 R0COld. 8-9 48 Cedarville 43 
44 Morns Harvey 42 Head Coach: George D DowninQ 39 Eastern 46 
Record 7-6 MSU 1936-37 UPP 53 Centre 21 
Head Coach. George Downing 
58 Alfred Holbrook 26 35 Eastern Ky. 41 
MSU 1932-33 OPP 55 Moms Harvey 37 32 T ransylvama 24 
53 Sue Bennett 10 38 Alfred Holbrook 24 25 Murray 35 
23 New River St. 34 34 Georgetown 25 34 Western Ky. 44 
31 Union 39 43 Union 34 49 Union 43 
42 Sue Bennett 32 35 Ky. Wesleyan 30 50 New River State 21 
22 Eastern 53 41 Centre 39 27 Wilmington 29 
70 Armstrong 16 35 Transylvania 29 41 Unoon 43 
36 Louisville 33 44 Lou1svllle 46 31 Marshall 42 
29 Ky. Wesleyan 43 43 Mexico City YMCA 28 29 Alfred Holbrook 31 
35 Union 34 48 Georgetown 20 40 Marshall 51 
39 Ky Wesleyan 21 38 Eastern Ky 40 KIAC Tournament 
42 Eastern 48 42 Transylvania 24 41 Murray 39 
33 Transylvania 32 53 Berea 37 46 Eastern Ky, 30 
39 LOUISVIiie 24 46 Unoon 40 33 Western Ky. 36 
Record: 8-5 38 Ky. Wesleyan 29 Record 7-14 
Head Coach: George Downing KIAC Tournament Head Coach Ellis T Johnson 
MSU 1933-34 OPP 26 Umon 29 MSU 1940-41 OPP 
26 Eastern Ky, 40 Record. 14-3 34 Alfred Holb<ook 23 
29 Unoon 28 Head Coach. Ellis T Johnson 43 Unoon 28 
36 Berea 37 MSU 1937-38 OPP 39 Central Michigan 48 
35 Louisville 39 31 Allred Holbrook 28 50 Cedarville 44 
49 Centre 27 31 Ky. Wesleyan 37 42 Rio Grande 45 
36 Transylvania 39 45 Alfred Holbrook 40 39 Wilmmgton 47 
37 Eastern Ky 45 34 Transylvania 24 45 Centre 33 
32 Union 33 44 Lou1sv1lle 40 38 Eastern Ky 37 
22 Murray 46 30 Ky Wesleyan 38 35 Alfred Holbrook 25 
30 Centre 28 33 Eastern Ky. 36 57 Berea 40 
34 Georgetown 27 39 Union 28 45 Marshall 61 
27 Transylvania 23 53 Berea 31 37 Union 35 
40 lou1sv1lle 35 27 Murray 54 44 Eastern Ky. 57 
SIAA Tournament 25 Western Ky. 42 35 Marshall 46 
7::l 
..... 
46 Wilmington 37 MSU 1944-45 OPP 35 Eastern Ky. 60 
47 Rio Grande 44 41 Louisville 55 Record: 11-16 
KIAC Tournament 44 Moami 35 Head Coach: Ellis T Johnson 
60 Louisville 44 51 Georgetown 26 MSU 1947-48 OPP 
40 Union 50 54 LaSalle 47 67 Cedarville 47 
Record: 11 -7 47 Mitchell Field 52 53 West Texas State 62 
Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 65 Central Indian.a 42 52 West Texas Stale 54 
MSU 1941-42 OPP 58 Berea 40 55 Marshall 62 
40 Rio Grande 33 57 Murray 50 40 Western Ky. 78 
27 Xavier 43 48 Eastern Ky. 30 54 Ky. Wesleyan 55 
38 Cincinnati 47 62 Georgetown 45 61 Wheaton 70 
41 Wilmington 40 72 Western Ky. 58 47 Evansville 67 
49 Wichita 33 48 Eastern Ky. 44 56 South Dakota 65 
68 Centre 20 76 Berea 53 60 Furman 78 
59 Marshall 60 58 Louisville 63 67 Georgetown 45 
56 Eastern Ky. 37 34 Western Ky. 36 42 Hamline 74 
60 Mexico 49 38 Murray 39 71 Union 55 
56 Western Ky. 49 39 Marshall 52 61 Evansville 37 
91 CedarviHe 37 57 Marshall 37 48 Eastern 53 
55 Morr,s Harvey 54 50 Louisville 38 60 Murray 70 
59 Berea 61 74 Eastern Ky. 53 53 Murray 70 
43 Murray 56 35 Cincinnati 24 80 Berea 54 
40 Murray 44 81 Rio Grande 15 66 Ky Wesleyan 57 
31 Western Ky. 64 Record: 16-6 71 Union 53 
49 Eastern Ky. 52 Head Coach: Len Miller 57 Georgetown 56 
70 Wilmington 46 MSU 1945-46 OPP 53 Eastern Ky. 72 
69 Rio Grande 47 61 Georgetown 31 57 Duquesne 60 
43 Marshall 40 41 Louisville 55 60 Marshall 66 
KIAC Tournament 57 Ky. Wesleyan 35 40 Western Ky. 43 
44 Eastern Ky. 47 60 Georgetown 35 70 Ohio Wesleyan 46 
NAIB Tournament 53 Ky. Wesleyan 44 71 Cedarville 56 
29 Warrensburg 53 39 Louisville 44 Record : 10-17 
Record: 12·10 47 Murray 50 Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
Head Coach· Ellis T. Johnson 55 Berea 37 MSU 1948-49 OPP 
MSU 1942-43 OPP 46 Marshall 41 54 Berea 44 
55 Lincoln Memorial 42 75 Georgetown 44 65 Cedarville 64 
53 Salem 51 62 Eastern Ky. 63 51 Western Ky. 66 
47 Marshall 45 40 Western Ky. 62 54 Union 52 
31 Berea 30 60 Murray 53 61 Evansville 71 
40 Rio Grande 34 71 Union 40 64 Ohio Univ. 48 
19 Lexington Signal 32 80 Berea 49 68 Georgetown 52 
Depol 48 Marshall 53 31 Eastern Ky. 65 
29 Eastern Ky. 54 50 Louisville 61 70 Murray 54 
46 Rio Grande 32 53 Western 49 64 Marshall 62 
45 Berea 33 KIAC T ournoament 64 Cedarville 59 
41 Georgetown 42 44 Georgetown 38 59 Murray 86 
69 Marshall 46 58 Berea 32 64 Georgetown 49 
52 Eastern Ky. 55 43 Eastern Ky. 45 70 Ohio Univ. 61 
40 Murray 54 Record: 13-8 50 Eastern Ky. 62 
37 Murray 56 Head Coach· Ellis T Johnson 78 Glenville 51 
52 Georgetown 42 MSU 11146-47 OPP 44 Marshall 77 
53 Lexington Signal 37 60 Southern Baptist 39 74 Union 62 
Depot 67 W. Liberty St. 41 48 Western 69 
KIAC Tournoament 55 Texas A & M 59 52 Evansville 76 
28 Ky. Wesleyan 20 50 Marshall 54 55 Berea 53 
66 F.aslern Ky. 64 56 Baldwin Wallace 51 OVC Tournament 
35 Western Ky. 46 57 St. Ambrose 41 57 Evansville 54 
Record: 12-7 63 Central 56 54 Louisville 76 
Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 52 Duquesne 53 Record: 14·9 
MSU 11143-44 OPP 63 Arizona 64 Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
72 Rio Grande 13 65 Creighton 58 MSU 194&-50 OPP 
77 Georgetown 26 60 Morris Harvey 25 61 Cedarville 52 
54 Berea 47 67 Ky. Wesleyan 59 47 Western Ky. 58 
61 Murray 47 46 Murray 66 65 Glenville 62 
56 Berea 49 48 Eastern Ky. 59 48 Louisville 82 
34 Western Ky. 29 56 Miami 61 65 Murray 63 
77 Rio Grande 26 44 Georgetown 54 64 Evansville 60 
35 Western Ky. 41 76 Ky. Wesleyan 62 65 Marshall 105 
67 Louisville 55 65 Marshall 69 43 Eastern Ky 50 
41 Marshall 43 57 Eastern Ky. 75 59 Tenn. Tech 57 
55 Marshall 30 53 Murray 58 79 Union 63 
57 Louisville 38 41 Western Ky. 69 59 Marshall 62 
30 Murray 34 62 Morris Harvey 73 46 Murray 75 
65 Ft. Knox A.R.T.C. 44 44 Indiana SI. 61 71 LOUISVIiie 82 
80 Georgetown 26 37 Western Ky 50 80 Tenn. Tech 59 
Record: 12·3 56 Georgetown 55 74 Cedarville 68 
Head Coach: Len Miller 60 Loyola 59 57 Eastern Ky. 56 
KIAC To~rnoament 71 GeorgeJown 61 
74 
65 Western Ky. 77 56 Murray 81 92 Washington & Lee 87 
84 Berea 67 89 Tenn. Tech 94 83 Tenn. Tech 65 
63 Georgetown 67 69 Murray 81 102 Marshall 89 
77 Urnon 58 76 Transylvania 70 97 Murray 106 
OVC Tournament 101 Tenn. Tech 89 111 Bowling Green 79 
60 Murray 75 95 Centre 77 91 Ohio Univ . 97 
Record: 12-10 74 Berea 49 94 Louisville 112 
Head Coach: Ellis T Johnson 69 Eastern Ky. 95 93 Middle Tenn. 70 
MSU 1950-51 OPP 97 Union 86 90 Eastern Ky. 68 
52 Union 55 72 Marshall 62 80 Tenn. Tech 101 
85 Cedarville 56 75 Transylvania 84 98 Murray 82 
90 Villa Madonna 39 82 Georgetown 89 122 Union 70 
90 Ky. Wesleyan 74 96 Berea 71 80 Western Ky. 86 
70 Western Ky. 64 OVC Tournament 103 Bellar mine 81 
49 Eastern Ky. 55 70 Tenn. Tech 61 108 Marshall 103 
88 Tenn. Tech 90 65 Western Ky. 76 73 Murray 75 
54 Georgetown 39 Record: 13-12 110 Ohio Univ. 67 
78 Union 58 Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 113 Cincinnati 119 
49 Marshall 60 MSU 1953-54 OPP 79 Georgetown 84 
62 Miss. Southern 56 90 Georgetown 83 102 Miami (Fla.) 89 
75 Murray 93 89 Union 59 99 Ohio Univ. 113 
62 Tenn. Tech 58 93 Middle Tenn. 80 73 Western Ky. 72 
73 Murray 80 75 Louisville 92 OVC Playoff 
84 Eastern Ky 74 69 Murray 65 84 Western Ky. 80 
59 Xavier 65 86 Centre 53 NCAA Tournament 
86 Berea 71 69 Memphis State 59 107 Marshall 92 
66 Georgetown 68 77 Western Ky. 98 83 Iowa 97 
84 Ky. Wesleyan 72 96 Eastern Ky. 94 95 Wayne Univ. 84 
72 Marshall 68 80 Georgetown 71 Record : 19-10 
57 Evansville 91 90 T ransylvan1a 65 Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 
75 Davidson 63 83 Union 77 MSU 1956-57 OPP 
73 Western Ky. 95 61 East Tenn. 64 68 Louisville 81 
66 Centre 63 96 Tenn. Tech 79 107 VIiia Madonna 49 
OVC Tournament 83 Middle Tenn. 72 95 Middle Tenn. 72 
57 Evansville 66 79 East Tenn. 75 81 Marshall 79 
NAIB Tournament 75 Western Ky. 88 95 Bellarmine 72 
62 Soulhwest Tex. St. 70 101 Eastern Ky. 88 85 Tenn, Tech 82 
Record: 14-12 71 Tenn. Tech 84 95 Transylvania 47 
Head Coach: Ellis T Johnson 76 Murray 87 97 Florida State 75 
MSU 1951-52 OPP 80 Transylvania 77 79 Spring HIii 83 
50 Ft Knox 61 81 Quantico Marines 95 119 Ohio Univ. 88 
62 Ky. Wesleyan 78 OVC Tournament 62 St. Bonaventure 79 
86 Union 79 92 Tenn. Tech 55 74 Niagara 97 
51 Murray 86 79 Western Ky. 97 81 Marshall 77 
55 Western 65 Record: 16-8 68 Murray 65 
70 Murray 74 Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 59 Ohio Univ. 66 
84 Citadel 44 MSU 1954-55 OPP 70 Middle Tenn. 61 
76 Evansville 78 83 Georgetown 89 67 Day1on 80 
50 Eastern Ky 80 89 Western Ky. 79 104 Murray 90 
71 Evansville 59 111 Memphis State 90 85 Louisvllle 74 
69 Marshall 75 64 Murray 72 98 Tenn. Tech 77 
68 Centre 60 93 Colorado State 73 89 Ky. Wesleyan 64 
47 Tenn. Tech 63 76 Union 75 81 Western Ky. 97 
67 Georgetown 69 103 Tenn. Tech 73 87 Western Ky. 81 
63 Loulsv1lle 83 93 Eastern Ky. 97 100 Eastern Ky. 95 
78 Tenn. Tech 66 75 Cincinnati 116 92 Eastern Ky. 75 
64 Eastern Ky. 58 98 Middle Tenn. 79 78 Cincinnati 70 
68 Berea 62 62 Louisville 99 NCAA Tournament 
72 Western Ky 80 130 Furman 117 85 Pittsburgh 86 
71 Ky Wesleyan 67 75 Tenn. Tech 86 Record: 19-8 
54 Marshall 53 97 Middle Tenn. 96 Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 
70 Georgetown 50 95 Georgetown 77 OVC Champs 
70 Union 82 105 Murray 78 MSU 1957-58 OPP 
68 Berea 48 73 Eastern 81 97 VIiia Madonna 77 
OVC T oumament 105 Transylvania 72 77 Marshall 85 
62 Marshall 74 103 Centre 58 78 Ohio Univ. 60 
Record : 11-14 107 Bellarmine 80 81 Bellarmine 71 
Head Coach: El lis T Johnson 75 Western Ky. 96 70 Western Ky. 101 
MSU 1952-53 OPP 82 Ohio University 90 98 Alabama 91 
92 Union 83 OVC Tournament 41 Miss1ss1ppi State 46 
47 Louisville 65 123 Middle Tenn. 68 103 Washington & Lee 59 
33 Western Ky. 56 76 Eastern Ky. 91 68 Middle Tenn. 71 
75 Georgetown 58 Record: 14-10 93 Marshall 80 
66 Western Ky. 79 Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 79 Tenn. Tech 69 
106 High Point N.C. 71 MSU 1955-56 OPP 83 Eastern Ky. 73 
94 Middle Tenn. 74 138 Centre 70 68 Murray 62 
62 Marshall 77 95 Middle Tenn. 78 57 Ohio Univ. 71 
73 Eastern Ky. 83 87 Eastern Ky. 81 99 Middle Tenn. 79 
75 
85 Ky. Wesleyan 101 91 Murray 88 68 East Tenn. 70 
89 Tampa 64 78 Marshall 74 102 Western Ky. 95 
75 Western Ky. 60 100 Western Ky. 94 98 Tenn. Tech 105 
73 Murray 68 70 Miami (Fla.) 85 110 Marshall 102 
72 Eastern Ky. 91 87 Jacksonville 96 83 Austin Peay 88 
63 Tenn. Tech 66 90 Eastern Ky. 73 67 Ohio Univ . 85 
64 St. Vincent 68 54 Eastern Ky. 67 86 East Tenn. 78 
86 LaSalle 89 OVC Playoff 66 Easterr. Ky. 71 
Record: 13-10 55 Eastern Ky. 54 84 Murray 89 
Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 80 Western Ky. 72 Record: 10-11 
MSU 1958-59 OPP NCAA Tournament Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 
118 Morris Harvey 104 71 Xavier 66 MSU 1964-85 OPP 
70 Tenn. Tech 78 64 Kentucky 71 83 Cumberland 76 
86 David Lipscomb 81 61 Louisville 83 113 Frank.Jin 86 
86 Western Ky. 78 Record: 19-12 58 Idaho State 56 
75 Ohio Univ. 73 Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 96 Georgetown 87 
63 Mississippi State 87 MSU 1981-82 OPP 86 Ky. Wesleyan 84 
67 Bellarmine 64 87 Anderson 74 OVC TOURNAMENT 
76 East Tenn. 85 107 Miami (Fla.) 81 82 Murray 89 
77 St. Francis 89 113 Berea 57 77 Eastern Ky. 82 
83 East Tenn. 77 56 Ohio Univ. 60 96 Middle Tenn. 73 
94 Middle Tenn. 81 71 Tenn. Tech 63 83 Austin Peay 71 
67 Eastern Ky. 86 88 VIiia Madonna 85 74 Canisius 93 
77 Ohio Univ. 88 69 East Tenn. 67 65 Western Ky. 93 
83 Marshall 86 89 Tenn. Tech 69 84 Marshall 82 
101 Middle Tenn. 78 79 Weslern Ky. 80 77 Tenn. Tech 90 
83 Murray 76 89 Murray 72 80 East Tenn. 91 
77 Eastern Ky. 95 70 Middle Tenn. 67 103 Marshall 94 
74 Western Ky. 88 82 Union 61 73 Austin Peay 81 
68 Murray 73 85 Eastern Ky. 93 82 Middle Tenn. 87 
66 Tenn. Tech 90 96 East Tenn. 67 66 Western Ky. 55 
117 Tampa 86 73 Ohio Univ, 87 78 Murray 69 
93 Miami (Fla.) 102 69 Middle Tenn. 72 90 Tenn. Tech 74 
92 Marshall 91 74 Murray 66 96 East Tenn. 75 
Record: 11-12 51 Western Ky. 77 85 Eastern Ky. 100 
Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 80 Marshall 75 75 Murray 84 
MSU 1959-60 OPP 74 Loyola 79 Record: 13-10 
88 Kings 55 85 Marshall 69 Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 
70 Villa Madonna 64 66 Eastern Ky. 68 MSU 1985-68 OPP 
65 Ohio Univ. 76 Record: 14-8 92 Cumberland 65 
67 Tenn. Tech 94 Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 85 Ky. Wesleyan 100 
68 Western Ky. 70 MSU 1962-63 OPP 101 Canis1us 71 
55 St. Francis 58 88 Hanover 49 82 Kentucky State 87 
58 LaSalle 63 81 Marshall 69 117 Idaho State 98 
84 East Tenn. 94 103 Middkl Tenn. 59 63 Utah State 90 
83 Middle Tenn. 82 81 St. Bonaventure 80 91 Univ. of Utah 128 
80 Eastern Ky. 106 67 Ohio Univ. 76 OVC TOURNAMENT 
75 Florida State 78 80 Marshall 66 55 Western Ky. 80 
82 Middle Tenn. 89 74 Tenn. Tech 76 64 Eastern Ky. 74 
96 Murray 87 87 Western Ky. 71 78 Middle Tenn. 64 
73 Mississippi State 75 90 Murray 73 72 Austin Peay 68 
72 Eastern Ky. 89 87 Eastern Ky. 72 79 Murray 86 
72 Weslern Ky. 85 106 Jacksonville 80 35 Western Ky. 45 
89 East Tenn. 85 75 East Tenn. 71 78 East Tenn. 63 
69 St. Francis 94 81 Western Ky. 71 70 Tenn. Tech 61 
66 Ohio Univ. 96 64 Tenn. Tech 68 94 Marshall 79 
Record: 5-14 90 Murray 86 79 Eastern Ky. 81 
Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 79 Middkl Tenn. 67 93 Austin Peay 83 
MSU 1960-61 OPP 54 Ohio Univ, 81 94 Middle Tenn. 76 
89 Franklin 82 68 East Tenn. 77 53 Western Ky. 78 
103 Berea 73 84 Eastern Ky. 101 94 Murray 83 
80 Ohio Univ. 81 OVC PLAYOFF 83 Marshall 86 
85 Tenn. Tech 84 68 Tenn. Tech 80 81 East Tenn. 70 
84 Tenn. Tech 74 Record: 13-7 73 Tenn. Tech 96 
85 Middle Tenn. 75 Head Coach: Bobby Laughl in Record: 12-12 
77 Western Ky. 83 MSU 1963-64 OPP Head Coach: Bob Wright 
88 St. Bonaventure 106 109 Cumberland 102 MSU 1988-67 OPP 
64 St. Francis 68 84 Ohio Univ. 105 98 Cumberland 69 
81 Villa Madonna 71 96 Middle Tenn. 91 119 Rio Grande 98 
88 East Tenn. 82 108 Georgetown 95 84 Marshall 77 
69 Tenn. Tech 64 103 Marshall 83 OVC TOURNAMENT 
71 Ohio Univ. 87 85 Loyola of Chicago 127 74 Tenn. Tech 73 
106 East Tenn. 89 94 Tenn. Tech 87 77 Western Ky. 80 
70 Marshall 68 85 Austin Peay 76 83 La. Tech 65 
80 Middle Tenn. 66 74 Western Ky. 80 80 East Tenn. 83 
80 Murray 85 89 Murray 102 88 Kentucky State 85 
78 Murray 95 85 Middle Tenn. 92 108 Murray 93 
103 St. Francis 77 77 Eastern Ky. 73 81 Austin Peay 71 
76 
91 Middle Tenn 67 77 Marshall 85 
Record: 16-11 
69 wes1ern Ky 100 72 Murray 79 
Head Coach Bill Harrell 
63 Can1sius 62 95 Austin Peay 100 MSU 1972-73 OPP 
79 Tenn Tech 83 90 Cleveland Slate 68 85 UNG-Charlotte 78 
80 Easl Tenn 70 83 Western Ky. 86 98 Moms Harvey 89 
91 Eastern Ky 75 81 Tenn Tech 75 95 Mercer 91 
112 Marshall 98 63 East Tenn 75 103 Va. Commonw'llh 90 
77 Auslln Peay 86 88 Middle Tenn. 67 85 Eastern Ky. 90 
65 Western Ky. 86 88 Marshall 78 93 Toledo 94 
89 Murray 99 79 Pan American 67 74 Western Michigan 76 
87 Middle Tenn. 62 68 Lamar Tech 66 71 Marshall 74 
103 Tenn. Tech 95 69 Eastern Ky. 70 86 Oral Roberts 103 
76 Easl Tenn. 86 64 Middle Tenn. 80 91 Illinois State 107 
90 Eastern Ky. 77 97 Murray 93 81 Austin Peay 79 
Reco<d 16-8 84 Aus1tn Peay 77 82 Murray Slate 75 
Head coach: Bob Wriaht 74 Western Ky. 98 72 Middle Tenn 63 
MSU 1967-68 OPP 70 Cleveland Slate 68 85 Western Kentucky 69 
OVC T ournamenl 83 Tenn. Tech 79 81 Marshall 80 
63 Tenn Tech 71 76 Easl Tenn 80 78 Tennessee Tech 76 
78 Marshall 79 Record: 13-11 91 East Tenn. 74 
111 Kentucky Stale 82 Head Coach. Bill Harrell 84 St Joseph's 103 
84 Can1sius 54 MSU 1970-71 OPP 69 Murray Stale 83 
83 Marshall 82 99 Berea 90 83 Austin Peay 96 
67 Murray 83 88 Morris Harvey 78 112 Western Ky 93 
81 Austin Peay 77 97 SI. Peter's 109 89 Middle Tenn 87 
84 Middle Tenn. 69 66 Seton Hall 91 86 Easl Tenn. 95 
88 Western Ky. 72 70 Marshall 73 79 Tenn. Tech 85 
74 Tenn Tech 81 69 Niagara 74 92 Eastern Ky. 84 
76 Easl Tenn, 81 74 CaniSIUS 83 Record: 14-11 
89 Eastern Ky 80 86 Marshall 96 Head Coach Bill Harrell 
87 Aus1In Peay 66 84 AusI1n Peay 90 MSU 1973-74 OPP 
101 Murray 80 66 Murray 68 86 Mercer 93 
76 Western Ky. 80 69 Middle Tenn. 71 85 Va. Commonw'lth 116 
88 Middle Tenn, 92 63 Western Ky. 85 104 Union 72 
109 Kentucky SIaIe 71 69 Tenn. Tech 75 83 UNG-Charlotte 94 
83 Tenn Tech 72 64 East Tenn. 71 80 Marshall 84 
85 East Tenn. 79 90 Wes I Texas SI. 78 93 Georgia Stale 80 
73 LaSalle 81 76 M1arm (Fla.) 75 97 So. M1SS1ssipp1 92 
83 Eastern Ky 94 89 Southern Miss. 91 92 Louisiana Tech 86 
Record· 12-9 62 Eastern Ky. 90 96 Louisiana Tech 70 
Head Coach Bob Wr,ghl 78 Murray 89 70 Austin Peay 80 
MSU 1968-69 OPP 103 Austin Peay 77 72 Murray Slate 74 
96 Carson Newman 69 70 Western Ky 89 82 Middle Tenn. 77 
119 Pan American 75 70 Middle Tenn. 55 93 Western Ky 74 
82 Marshall 85 85 Tenn. Tech 79 97 East Tenn. 81 
116 Kentucky Stale 86 59 Easl Tenn. 56 69 Tenn. Tech 64 
73 Eastern Ky. 60 74 Eastern Ky. 76 91 Eastern Ky. 83 
89 Marshall 92 Record: 8-17 74 \111noos Stale 113 
109 Western Mich. 93 Head Coach: Bill Harrell 94 Murray State 86 
82 Pan Amencan 74 MSU 1971-72 OPP 83 AusIIn Peay 94 
111 Murray 78 63 Duquesne 76 86 Western Ky 84 
97 Aus1tn Peay 79 103 Oral Roberts 105 81 Middle Tenn, 82 
88 Middle Tenn 93 131 St Peter's 92 96 So Mississippi 91 
86 Western Ky. 87 82 Marshall 105 91 Tenn, Tech 90 
93 Tenn. Tech 84 85 Winona Stale 72 85 East Tenn 76 
63 East Tenn. 59 98 St Joseph's Ind. 90 77 Marshall 71 
92 Moms Harvey 78 89 Indiana State 95 78 Eastern Ky. 69 
85 Southern Miss. 93 103 Marshall 98 Record· 17-9 
91 M1am1 Univ. 92 104 Illinois SlaIe 94 Head Coach. 8'11 Harrell 
77 Eastern Ky. 65 81 Murray Slate 65 MSU 1974-75 OPP 
106 Middle Tenn. 74 104 Auslin Peay 113 93 Northern Ky 84 
79 KenIucky Staie 72 74 Weslern Ky. 77 105 Baptist College 85 
90 Austin Peay 75 64 Middle Tenn. 63 64 Akron 56 
89 Murray 91 81 East Tenn 83 69 Marshall 80 
78 Western Ky. 77 101 Tenn. Tech 90 93 Louisiana Tech 89 
63 Dayton 75 94 Eastern Ky 93 68 Xavier 63 
84 Tenn. Tech 64 87 Indiana State 79 71 Caltforn1a 77 
77 East Tenn 67 88 Toledo 105 71 Pacific 86 
ovc Playott 100 Austin Peay 97 88 Murray Stale 93 
76 Murray 94 89 Murray State 80 99 Austin Peay 89 
Record 18-9 71 Middle Tenn 68 76 Western Ky. 81 
Head Coach Bob Wnghl 97 Western Ky. 103 87 Middle Tenn 91 
MSU 1969-70 OPP 98 Tenn Tech 96 81 Ball State 74 
82 Univ. of Florida 73 124 East Tenn 99 91 Tenn Tech 78 
63 Jacksonville 117 91 Eastern Ky 121 80 Easl Tenn. 
81 
84 Southern MISS. 55 OVC Playoff 82 Eastern Ky 86 
77 Campbellsville 58 82 Western Ky. 79 81 Georgia State 69 
79 Eastern Ky. 87 86 Eastern Ky 98 66 Austin Peay 70 
77 
70 Murray State 79 75 Northwestern St. 78 Record: 15-12 
89 Middle Tenn. 85 80 Denver 75 Head Coach: Wayne Martin 
86 Western Ky. 99 59 Middle Tenn. 92 MSU 1980-81 OPP 
101 East Tenn. 84 82 Western Ky. 97 108 Milligan 72 
77 Tenn. Tech 85 60 Murray State 69 94 Bluefield College 53 
73 Marshall 72 69 Austin Peay 85 70 UI-Chicago Circle 59 
81 Eastern Ky. 66 57 Tenn. Tech 66 88 Tennessee State 80 
OVC TOURNAMENT 60 Eastern Ky. 66 56 Kansas 90 
68 Middle Tenn. 85 105 Campbellsville 76 75 Bcwling Green 70 
Record: 13-13 69 Western Ky. 106 85 Marshall 98 
Head Coach: Jack Schalow 36 Middle Tenn. 37 80 Southern Illinois 84 
MSU 1975-78 OPP 72 Murray State 87 57 Middle Tennessee 64 
79 UNG-Charlotte 86 54 Austin Peay 73 70 Murray State 89 
82 Ball State 85 71 Tenn. Tech 73 86 Austin Peay 75 
89 Louisiana Tech 87 61 East Tenn. 74 73 Charleston 68 
71 Virginia Tech 112 68 Eastern Ky. 72 82 Akron 60 
76 California 59 79 East Tenn. 93 84 Tennessee Tech 85 
62 Eastern Ky. 63 Record: 4-19 65 Eastern Kentucky 91 
87 Marshall 88 Head Coach: Jack Schalow 68 Western Kentucky 75 
94 Wright State 74 MSU 1978-79 OPP 61 Middle Tennessee 60 
79 Austin Peay 89 77 Marshall 87 65 Western Kentucky 77 
83 Murray State 75 77 Tenn. Wesleyan 65 56 Murray State 65 
87 Marshall 80 37 Indiana 80 69 Austin Peay 82 
74 Middle Tenn. 63 71 " Northern Ky. 65 77 Tennessee Tech 64 
82 Western Ky. 71 77 Xavier 107 69 Akron 80 
77 East Tenn. 85 81 McNeese State 69 75 Eastern Kentucky 79 
84 Tenn. Tech 81 88 Bellarmlne 87 78 East Tennessee 71 
68 Louisville 90 81 Mercer 67 69 West Virginia 82 
72 Eastern Ky. 53 73 Evansville 86 79 Tennessee State 86 
64 Xavier 65 76 McNeese State 90 Record: 11-15 
87 Murray State 8 1 97 Middle Tenn. 99 Head Coach: Wayne Martin 
76 Austin Peay 63 84 Murray State 70 MSU 1981-112 OPP 
82 Western Ky. 100 94 Austin Peay 78 81 Western Illinois 72 
67 Middle Tenn. 93 76 Western Ky. 78 62 Cleveland State 60 
70 East Tenn. 85 76 Tennessee Tech. 77 64 Bowling Green 89 
77 Tenn. Tech 84 95 Eastern Ky, 97 59 Middle Tennessee 64 
OVC TOURNAMENT 101 Marshall 95 73 Tennessee Tech 71 
75 Eastern Ky. 64 75 New Orleans 83 79 Eastern Illinois 77 
88 Austin Peay 83 83 Western Ky. 81 75 Akron 79 
60 Western Ky. 65 66 M iddle Tenn. 70 69 Youngstown Stale 62 
Record : 13-14 78 Murray State 77 70 Louisville 103 
Head Coach: Jack Schalow 78 Austin Peay 75 61 Stetson 68 
MSU 1978-TT OPP 99 UNG-Asheville 75 74 Centenary 80 
97 Indiana Central 81 100 Tennessee Tech 79 59 Western Kentucky 57 
68 Alabama 114 73 Mercer 86 68 Murray State 75 
96 Marshall 80 98 Eastern Ky. 91 63 Austin Peay 6 1 
68 UNG-Charlotte 75 OVC PLAYOFF 73 Alabama-Huntsville 59 
74 Troy State 70 85 Western Ky, 90 68 Eastern Kentucky 56 
90 Bellarmine 81 Record: 14-13 79 Akron 65 
64 Akron 71 Head Coach: Wayne Martin 71 Youngstown State 60 
68 Dayton 79 MSU 1979-80 OPP 64 Clinch Valley 57 
79 Murray State 71 119 Wilmington 68 53 Western Kentucky 68 
64 Austin Peay 60 64 Marshall 65 72 Murray State 66 
81 Western Ky. 65 81 Lincoln Memorial 67 85 Austin Peay 68 
52 Middle Tenn. 65 62 Mississippi State 84 78 Indiana-Southeast 68 
101 Tenn. Tech 80 93 Ohio Wesleyan 66 92 Eastern Kentucky 73 
71 East Tenn, 76 68 East Tennessee 67 52 Middle Tennessee 63 
59 Eastern Ky. 49 63 Geo<gia State 59 97 Tennessee Tech 76 
82 Northern Ky. 74 51 Fresno State 96 OVC PLAYOFF 
73 Austin Peay 92 67 George Wash. 84 87 Western Kentucky 95 
70 Murray State 74 99 Xavier 84 Record: 17-10 
88 Western Ky. 74 67 Murray State 85 Head Coach: Wayne Martin 
74 Middle Tenn. 67 102 Austin Peay 99 MSU 1982-83 OPP 
60 East Tenn. 63 91 Akron 93 64 Western Kentucky 66 
90 Tenn. Tech 78 83 Tennessee Tech 67 87 T enressee Wesie-Jan 61 
74 Eastern Ky. 72 85 Eastern Ky. 74 72 Eastern Illinois 65 
88 Marshall 83 68 Middle Tennessee 66 78 Indiana State 74 
OVC PLAYOFF 6ij West Virginia 79 76 Southern Illinois 85 
70 Middle Tenn. 92 79 Western Kentucky 86 85 Middle Tennessee 84 
Record: 15-10 68 Middle Tennessee 75 89 Murray State 96 
Head Coach: Jack Schalow 75 Murray State 80 66 Baylor 71 
MSU 19TT-78 OPP 102 Austin Peay 84 79 Long Island 81 
67 Indiana Central 68 76 Western Kentucky 73 61 Austin Peay 60 
72 Pacific 76 85 Tennessee Tech 75 93 Western Carolina 78 
81 Marshall 87 76 Akron 72 72 Eastern Kentucky 75 
78 Nonhern Ky. 71 95 Charleston 60 86 Akron 77 
87 Wright State 79 68 Eastern Kentucky 84 90 Youngstown State 74 
79 Marshall 85 74 Murray State 77 84 Ala. Huntsville 79 
78 
68 Western Carolina 70 
66 Tennessee Tech 70 MSU 1984-85 OPP MSU 1985-86 OPP 
88 Austin Peay 64 48 Oklahoma 94 71 Franklin 68 
68 Western Illinois 75 42 Tennessee State 60 69 Tennessee We/!Jeyan 55 
95 Eastern Kentucky 72 46 Iowa 89 65 Southern lllioos 63 
103 Charleston 89 72 Milligan College 60 71 Purdue 81 
80 Akron 59 60 Missouri 75 85 South Carolna State 68 
75 Youngstown State 70 70 Tennessee Wesleyan 60 77 Ohio Wesleyan 71 
89 Central State (Oh) 80 87 Tennessee State 85 74 Bowling Green 71 
81 Tennessee Tech 65 60 Bowling Green 66 51 Tennessee State 67 
85 Middle Tennessee 65 81 Central State 68 68 Western Kentucky 75 
60 Murray State 72 73 Marshall 79 58 Marshall 76 
OVC PLAYOFF 49 Western Kentucky 80 48 Evansville 71 
54 Tennessee Tech 53 68 Saginaw Valley 60 89 Clinch Valley 55 
81 Akron 65 58 Eastern Kentucky 69 48 Youngstown State 75 
NCAA TOURNAMENT 63 Middle Tennessee 75 75 Akron 85 
59 Syracuse 74 64 Tennessee Tech 76 73 Middle Tennessee 107 
Record . 19· 11 61 Austin Peay 63 57 Tennessee Tech 67 
Head Coach: Wayne Man,n 61 Murray State 83 72 Austin Peay 76 
MSU 1983-84 OPP 67 Youngstown State 65 60 Murray State 65 
72 Tenn. Wesleyan 36 61 Akron 71 48 Easlern Kentucky 65 
89 Lincoln Memorial 57 61 Eastern Kentucky 66 66 Western Illinois 68 
89 Ala. Huntsville 55 65 Youngstown State 71 65 Murray State 69 
57 Kansas 75 53 Akron 54 64 Austin Peay 69 
63 Tennessee 75 67 Middle Tennessee 83 64 Akron 67 
95 Western Michigan 60 79 Tennessee Tech 70 87 Youngstown State 81 
81 Marshall 78 55 Austin Peay 64 70 Tennessee Tech 72 
77 Western Michigan 60 58 Murray State 76 63 Middle Tennessee 80 
so Louisville 85 OVC TOURNAMENT 63 Eastern Kentucky 79 
68 Tennessee State 67 74 Youngstown State 79 Record : 8-19 
54 Middle Tennessee 57 Record 7-20 Head Coach: Wayne Martin 
79 Tennessee Tech 72 Head Coach: Wayne Martin 
74 Austin Peay 59 
87 Murray State 76 
88 Youngstown State 77 
86 Akron 78 
69 Western Kentucky 65 
65 Eastern Kentucky 60 
73 Tennessee State 62 
86 Youngstown State 64 
93 Akron 74 
78 Indiana Southeast 74 
88 Middle Tennessee 73 
62 Tennessee Tech 70 
85 Austin Peay 75 
71 Murray State 64 
76 Eastern Kentucky 68 
OVC TOURNAMENT 
80 Murray State 64 
47 Youngstown State 44 
NCAA OPENING ROUND 
70 North Carolina A&T 69 
NCAA FIRST ROUND 
59 Louisville 72 
Record: 25·6 
Head Coach: Wayne Martin 
11 
79 
,,.. 
Covering the Eagles 
Bob Bowen, sportscaster WSAZ.-TV, interviews Wayne Martin 
Newspapers 
Gene McLean 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Main and Midland 
Lexington, KY 40507 
Stan Sutton 
Courier-Journal 
525 West Broadway 
Louisville, KY 40202 
Sports Desk 
Louisville Times 
525 West Broadway 
Louisville, KY 40202 
Sports Editor 
Ashland Daily Independent 
17th Street 
Ashland, KY 41101 
Sports Editor 
Herald-Dispatch 
Box 2016 
Huntington, WV 25720 
Bud Layne 
Williamson Daily News 
East 3rd Avenue 
Williamson, WV 25661 
Sports Editor 
Ledger-Independent 
43 West Second Street 
Maysville, KY 41056 
Sports Editor 
Winchester Sun 
Cor Wall & Cleveland 
Winchester, KY 40391 
Sports Editor 
Daily Times 
637 Sixth Street 
Portsmouth, OH 45662 
Sports Editor 
Morehead News 
722 W. First Street 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Sports Editor 
Trail Blazer 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Radio and 
Television 
WMKY Radio 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Jim Forrest 
WMOR Radio 
109 West Main Street 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Rob Bromley 
WKYTTV 
P.O. Box 5037 
Lexington, KY 40505 
80 
Kenny Rice 
WTVQ TV 
Box 5590 
Lexington, KY 40505 
Mark Sok 
WLEX TV 
Box 1457 
Lexington, KY 40501 
Bob Bowen 
WSAZ. TV 
645 Fifth Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25720 
Terry Bumgarner 
WOWK TV 
625 Fourth Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25701 
Kenny Jones 
WKYH TV 
Box 682 
Hazard, KY 41701 
Sports Director 
WHAS TV 
520 West Chestnut 
Louisville, KY 40202 
Dick Martin, Jr. 
WCMI Radio 
Box 30~ 
Ashland, KY 411 01 
Sports Director 
WCAK Radio 
Box 635 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129 
Chuck Marcus 
WTCR Radio 
No. 1 Radio Park Rd. 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129 
Ken Jackson 
WGOHIWUGO Radio 
Box 487 
Grayson, KY 41143 
Sports Director 
WSGSIWKIC Radio 
Main & Morgan Streets 
Hazard, KY 41701 
Sports Director 
WVLK Radio 
Kincaid T ewers 
Lexington, KY 40592 
Danny Weddle Steve Collier Kyle Lovern 
WFTM Radio WPRT Radio WBTH/WXCC Radio 
626 Forest Avenue P.O. Box 2000 Box 621 
Maysville, KY 41 056 Prestonburg, KY 41653 Williamson, WV 25661 
Sports Editor Sports Director Harvey Combs 
WMST Radio WKKS Radio Kentucky Network 
Box 381 1106 Fair Lane 2043 Consul Crest Drive 
Mt Sterling. KY 40353 Vanceburg , KY 41179 Louisville, KY 40209 
Sports Director Sports Director Wire Services 
WNKY Radio WLKS Radio Sports Desk 
Box 248 129 College Street Associated Press 
Neon, KY 41840 West Liberty, KY 41472 Courier-Journal Build ing 
Doug Orr Sports Director 525 West Broadway 
WSIP Radio WWKY Radio Louisville, KY 40202 
Box 591 Box 535 Sports Desk 
Paintsville, KY 41240 Winchester, KY 40391 United Press International 
Sports Director Sports Director Frankfort State 
WPKE Radio WIRO/WITO Radio Journal Building 
Box 2200 Box 292 321 West Main Street 
Pikeville, KY 41501 Ironton, OH 45638 Frankfort, KY 40601 
Media Information 
This publication featuring the 1986-87 
Morehead State University men's basketball 
team has been prepared to aid you In cover-
ing the Eagles this season. Additional infor-
mation Is available by contacting Rick 
Hesterberg, sports information d irector, at 
his office at (606) 783-2500 or at home at 
(606) 783-1092. 
Media Requests 
Working press and photo passes, limited 
to authorized media personnel only, should 
be requested a minimum of five working 
days prior to game date. Press passes will 
not be mailed, but will be left at the main 
ticket window on the south side (Main Street 
side) of the Academic-Athletic Center. Media 
representatives who cover the Eagles on a 
regular basis will be given season passes; all 
others will be issued on a game-by-game 
basis. All press requests and/or questions 
concerning credentials should be directed to 
Rick Hesterberg, sports information director. 
Broadcasts 
Permission for broadcast rights must be 
secured In advance by the sports information 
director. A reciprocal line is available to op-
ponents that will provide the same service to 
MSU's originating station at their home site. 
Other stations may use the line at a nominal 
charge. If additional lines are needed, line in-
stallations should be ordered well in advance 
through the Morehead office of General Tele-
phone (606-784-4136). Contact the sports in-
formation d irector if there are any questions. 
Telecopier-Telephones 
Morehead State will have one telecopier 
available for your use. If you wish to file your 
copy via telecopier, you must notify the 
sports information director well in advance to 
assure its availability to you. Several tele-
phones are located at courtside and In the 
press room/sports information office within a 
few steps of the court for your use. The Aca-
demic-Athletic Center press row phone num-
ber is (606) 783-2500. 
Services 
The Eagle press row staff will supply you 
with programs and up-to-date information on 
both teams prior to the start of the game. 
Play-by-play and statistical data also are pro-
vided at the appropriate times. Refreshments 
also are provided in the press room for your 
convenience. 
MSU ARCHIVES 
Morehead State University 
1986-87 Basketball Schedule 
Date Opponent 
November 
Thursday, 13 Marathon Oil 
Saturday, 29 Tiffin University 
December 
Wednesday, 3 Tennessee Wesleyan 
Thursday, 4 Western llllnols University 
Monday, 8 South Carolina State 
Friday, 12 Iona Hanover Classic 
Saturday, 13 (Wagner, Grambling, Iona) 
Saturday, 20 Indiana University 
Monday, 22 West Virginia Tech 
January 
Saturd~y. 3 
Monday, 5 
Saturday, 10 
Monday, 12 
Wednesday, 14 
Saturday, 17 
Monday, 19 
Saturday, 24 
Monday, 26 
Saturday, 31 
February 
Monday, 2 
Saturday, 7 
Monday, 9 
Wednesday, 11 
Saturday, 14 
Monday, 16 
Saturday, 21 
Monday, 23 
Thursday, 26 
Mar Ch 
Clinch Valley 
Tennessee State University 
Youngstown State University 
University of Akron 
University of Cincinnati 
Middle Tennessee State University 
Tennessee Tech University 
Austin Peay State University 
Murray State University 
Eastern Kentucky University 
University of Evansville 
Murray State University 
Austin Peay State University 
Marshall University 
University of Akron 
Youngstown State University 
Tennessee Tech University 
Middle Tennessee State University 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Monday, 2 Ohio Valley Conference Tournament 
Friday, 6 
Saturday, 7 
Note: All Times Are Eastern 
Site Time 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Away 7:30 p.m. 
Away 6:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
Away 2:00 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Away 8:05 p.m. 
Away 8:30 p.m. 
Away 8:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Away 8:30 p.m. 
Away 8:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Away 7:30 p.m. 
Away 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p.m. 
Away 7:30 p.m. 
TBA TBA 
